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THE TOWNSHIP BUILDING INSPECTOR "PEEPS" ON HIS "PALS
MISS TAPPEN HONORED

A VALENTINE .
PLANT BURNS

I

CAUSE OF FIRE UNKNOWN

The cause of the fire is still a mysThe social event of the month took
tery and was iwtell on the way when
place last night at the home of Mrs.
•ie company arrived on the scene,
A Randolph on Rahway avenue, when
as the blaze was seen some distance
MTS. J. E. Breckenridge and Mrs.
before an alarm was sent in. ExciteRandolph, entertained at a surprise
ment was rampant, lit was thought
miscellaneous shower in honor of
at first that the entire plant would ibe
.Miss Tappen who will Ibe married on
destroyed, as the buildings were all
August 31st to (Mr. Marry 'Reyder.
so closely constructed together. But
.Mrs. Brecfcenridge and Mrs. 'Ranthe forty-eight firemen there worked
dolph are two most popular hostesses
fast and furiously and were greatly
and the charming affair was so scteyerly arranged that the plans materi- Woodbridge People Turn Out In Large lauded for gaining control so quickly for in a very short time blaze was
Numbers to Witness the Blaze
alized perfectly. iMiss Tappen and
Arthur Deter, bosom friend of Committeenian Hoy, probably
under complete control and confined
her motiher, Mrs. |H, A. Tappen of
to the one (building despite the low
overcome by the heat last Saturday afternoon, began to talk
Firemen Get Check for $100
Edgar Hill, were the dinner guests
water pressure so evident at the beof Mrs. Brecfeenridge and a telephone
trifles to Robert Hildebrandt, the Bulletin's foreman, in "which
•WOODBRIDGE—The greater part ginning. , However the pressure incall from Mrs. Randolph Ibrought the
guest
of
'honor
innocently
to
the
of
the town's population and those in creased to greater power after about
his pal, the Second Ward Boss, was pictured as a Hobgoblin.
house where she was greeted by an t h e
surrounding
communities, fifteen or tiwenty minutes.
Robin Goodfellow, or some other mischievious sprite, who "silovation that completely overwhelmed
thronged to the fire at tbe M. ,D. Val- The blaze was fought with 2,500
her with surprised delight. The
feet of hose, 1,500 used by the Woodences" editors. According- to the Building Inspector's yarn, fhe
cause for the occasion was divulged entine & Brother's factory at Spa bridge Fire Department and 1,000 beshortly afterward when she was pre- Spring. Monday evening, shortly after longed to the company. (Lines placed
big politician from Fords practices a sort of a witchery whie^.
sented with a fascinatingly pictures- seven o'clock, when the clay grinding across the Pennso'lvvania IKailroad deputs writers, like ourselves, to sleep.
que house, constructed of cardboard 'building' was destroyed in a very layed traffic for one hour.
The fire demolished the building
and fashioned into an ideal love nest spectacular blaze that caused great
The kindergarten tale, which the one time candidate for
which, it was hoped, would solve her damage, amounting to a loss of ap- that housed the dryer, a huge metal
tank, through which the clay is sent
problem of house hunting. The
mayor spun off to our foreman, was a hair-raiser, a tale more
house of course contained some of the proximately $ 10,000 of which ?4,- to take out the dampness. Usually
gifts brought but it was heaped about 000 was on the ibuilding and $0,000 there is»a are under this dryer but it
thrilling than that of little Red Riding Hood who found the
with many more.
on the contents, consisting of machin- was put out on Saturday night and
wolf in bed togged up in her grandmamma's clothes.
.Miss Tappen showed all the gifts ery and mined clay. Although the ;io fire was in the 'building since that
which were many and beautiful and loss is almost covered (by insurance, time. The watchman left at seven
and at quarter after the blaze broke
included such as an electric iron, ex"The other papers," said Deter, as he began to unravel his
quisite madiera pieces, glassware the lost of rebuilding will be about out. Investigation has revealed nothyarn, "get all of the township printing and advertising because
and so much more too numerous to three times the original, when the ing in solving the cause.
frame structure was erected twenty
mention.
(However the men employed ih that
they keep still. The Bulletin will get none of it, even after it is
'Following this ice cream, cake and years ago at a size of 100 try GO feet. ibulding will ibe placed in other delegally qualified, because it does not "keep still." Hoy, who
punch were served and a social time Rebuilding will start at once, but not partments until the new building is
enjoyed.
During the evening a musi- on the same location. (Instead the ready.
controls four votes on the Committee, will let the Bulletin have,
new building -will be constructed at
cal program was (presented.
In an interview with a reporter of
The giuests were: Mother Ran- the clav banks.
nothing. Hoy is getting stronger every day." More kinderthe Bulletin, .Mr. Frank Valentine,
dolph, Mrs. II. A. Tappen, Grandma
president of the M. iD. Valentine &
garten stuff. The little boy who sits still in his corner gets a
Tappen, Jdrs. Lockwood, Mrs. Beam,
Bros. Co., was loud in his praise of
IMrs. Ensign, Mrs. F . Edgar, Mrs. iR.
the work of the firemen and feels conpiece of cake with a big raisen in it; the one who makes a noise
A iHirner, Mrs. T. IR. Wand, -Mrs. de
fident that it was due to their good
INFORMATION PLEASE!
goes without.
Russy, Mrs. C. C. Jones,'Mrs. E. Boynwork that the other buildings were
ton, Mrs. F. iSchwenzer, Mrs. Sam
saved. He also spoke in high terms
IPotter, .Mrs. L. Hansen, Mrs. iMcAus-, i:
A lumber company located in
of the efforts of the employees of the
According to Deter, a Siamese twin of the alleged "silencer"
Irs. iM. Logan, 'Mrs. Logan, Mrs.
Woodbridge, wants the Town- jj company and of others who helped
(Richards. Mrs. Filer, iMrs. A. Hunt,
ship to hand ever a valuable jg fight the flames.
of editors, who poses as quite a political oracle, the Bulletin is
Mrs. L. Campbell, Mrs. Parsons, Mrs.
piece of municipal property on I
The president further said that the
an incorrigible child, which will NOT keep still. It keeps holS. Rowe, IMrs. Bowers. Mrs.
Rahway avenue, betvrsen Green | company as a whole deeply appreciate
Lorch, Mrs. von Bremen, Mrs. W.
and Main street, for a consider- j | the services which the firemen, emlering all the time, whether they hand it out anything or
(Gardner. Mrs. !H. Ba'ker, Mrs. 'A. llu- ation of $150. In its appeal it | ployees and others rendered them.
whether they don't. Moreover every time it got a "cookie"' it
ber, (Mrs. C. Kuhlman, Mrs. ;;. Leber,
says, "We have no intent to |
In the following letter, with a
IMrs. 'Walling, 'Mrs. ('. i
filch the municipality." As the p check enclosed, the IM. D. Valentine
squealed a little louder, as if the editor could net somehow diBrewster, Mrs. \V. Frail, Mrs. A. I..
Standard Dictionary tells us to I & Bros. Co., express their appreciaHuiber, Mrs. IS. B. Demarest, Mrs. G. "filch," is "to steal slyly and in | tion further:
gest what this Robin Goodfellow of Fords hancL out. Silence,
'Hoffman, IMrs. Reyder. Mrs. Buschsmall amounts.'' we presume
PETER A. GlRElNER,
friend Deter, is a wonderful virtue, in public men like yourself,
man, 'Mrs. J. Coddington, IMrs. W.
this company knows the value of
Fire Chief,
Spencer, of 'Metuchen; iMrs. And'
safety.
Woodbridge Fire >Dept. iXo. 1.,
wLo spill something when they open their mouths, but in ' t h e
and Miss Marjorte Anderson of (Ikick\Dear
sir:
Certain taxpayers have petiensack.
case of editors "silence" is the inscription to put on the tombWe wish to express to you and the
Mrs. iMesick, Mrs. Wlyld. Mrs. S. tioned against the bartering of I members of the Woodbridge Fire Co.
stones of their graves.
of public property, and the com- |
Farrell, 'Mrs. W. Demarest. .Mrs. \V. IP.
pany in its letter, refers to them B No. 1, our great appreeiation for the
Mellck, Mrs. E. TOelick, IMrs. R. W.
as "misinformed people." That | splendid work done by the fire comThis Robin Goodfellow, continues Deter, gets everything for
I.Mark and daughter, Loota of Elizamight
be correct and this jour- •{• pany at the fire in our plant on Monbeth; and .Mrs. W. R. Lefoer, Miss
us. No one else on the Township Committee can move without
nal might also be included in 1 day evening, July 16. We are enAnn::
that category. But what we all | closing a check for $100- which we
Potter, Miss L. Wnardell, Miss Edith
Mm. The Mayor, the Township Attorney, the other Commitwant is information in the form § hope you will accept with our comEdgar, Miss Tosh,
tarion and
pliments and again thanking you and
o£ a- Township Engineer's map
;
teeraen arc all puppets, it is alleged, who dance at the end of a
• et reckenridge, Miss Olalre
swishing? continued success for the
showing how that odd shaped
Pfeiffer
and
IMiss
Helen
Pifeiffer,
string pulled by the political sorcerer from Fords. So says the
parcel of earth got there, and
company,
Sadie Brewster, MisB Laura ' 'utter,
what part, if any, of the muniYours truly,
'Miss Gertrude Farrell, 'Miss '
Building Inspector, the protege of the Second Ward Boss.
cipality, has been traded into
M. D. VALWXTUXE & BROS. CO.,
her, Miss Sula (Leber, Miss Louise 1 luprivate hands. And the lumber
(Signed) F. R. Valentine,
MORAL—Don't "spill" your stories so near the Bulletin
Iber, .Miss-Miriam Lister, Miss Martha
company, which should know,
•President.
Drake, .Miss Nellie Lorch, 'Miss NaOffice in the future.
has not yet offered this inform- l§)
talie Logan, Miss Slaine Logan,
ation.
Mary sMeng, Miss Saide Harriet, Miss
Gold leaf Ice Cream
jMittie Randolph, Miss Susie
AMBOY CANDY CO.
CHURCH PROPERTY TO GO and '.Mrs. Mabel 'Freeman.
b
^
213 Smith St
Perth Amboy,
N. J.

DETER SPINS FANCIFUL YARNS TO
AMUSE BULLETIN'S STAFF *l

WOODBRIDGE MEN
DO SPLENDID WORK

SAYS HOY IS A HOBGOBLIN OR ROBIN GOODFELLOW WHO "SILENCES EDITORS"

-

A fine property on the south side of
i-Uain street, that is owned by St.
James Roman Catholic Church, is to
he disposed of toy White & Hess, Inc.,
who will this week sell it in the form
of home sites.
With the greater development of
Woodbridge as a residential center of
beautiful homes, this valuable piece
1 of land must make a strong appeal to
j those wishing to acquire a home site
[on the fast-disappearing, centrally
' situated, open spaces of the Township. Very quickly these are being
taken up, until atithe present tout few
of the choicest remain.
The tract under notice was first acred by the Church nearly sixty
'. ye., i s ago. It is of the highest eleva-ion in the Township, is surrounded
j by high class homes, and nuns
Assemblyman Uarold G. Hoffman (through from Main to Grove street, a
who will ?rc J; b y rt"l £ gain this fall distance of 263 feet. The only building at present on the property is St.
James Roman Catholic School, and
that will be removed, with the
SPECIAI SATURDAY
church, to the new site on Anrboy |
WINDOW SCREENS
avenue.
IS x 33 45c. Regular •
White & Hess, toe, iins thie week
30 x 45 79c. 'Regular 95c,
had a survey completed by Frederick
2 4 x 3 2 49c. Regular 69c.
Simons and altogether 4 8 lots are
'•'>'•'• 59c. Regular S!)c. submitted.

BEE
139 Main St..

HIVE
Rahway, N. J.

GOLD LEAF ICE CREAM
NONE BETTER

When in Perth Amboy
Gold Leaf Ice Cream
Try Gold Leaf Ice Cream
AMBOY CANDY CO.
CANDY CO.
213 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J. 213 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
i; SEE |

Durant and Star Cars
SEE

KILLARJ) G-. BOUGHTON
14 Green St. Woodbridge. Tel 731-W
resenting

East Jersey Auto Co.
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.
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IS THE TAXPAYER'S MONEY BEING USED TO
SUPPRESS PUBLICATION OF FACTS
HE SHOULD KNOW?
It was pretty rank stuff which Arthur Deter handed out to
our foreman in an interview last Saturday, referred to elsewhere in this paper, and not at all complimentary to the publishers of other papers which the Building Inspector alleges
have promised to keep still if sufficient patronag-e is handed out
to them. We ourselves would not go so far as to make such
charges against our colleagues. Moreover, the intimation that
other committeemen of the township join William Hoy in voting ''hush money" to editors out of the public fund as Mr. Deter
declares is an indictment of the first order if true. Arthur Deter has made a very serious charge against a lot of men, and,
if true, has spilled a pretty big story.
Think of it, people of this township, an officer of the municipality walks up and down the streets of Avenel telling men
and boys that only newspapers which "keep still" shall share in
the public patronage. Ponder the amazing statement that
YOUR MONEY, Mr. Taxpayer, is being appropriated in such a
way by Township Committeemen that certain facts, which it is
to YOUR INTEREST to know, are to be withheld from YOU.
This, by the way is no kindergarten stuff, and the editor of
this paper has a number of witnesses to allegations that Committeeman Hoy has approached editors to suppress the publication of facts which are a part of the official records of this township.
.

.

The Bulletin wants its rightful share of the public business
t.nd no more. It asks for no favors and it will bow to no politician for a part of what rightfully belongs to it. We will not
accept "hush money," and we believe that our contemporaries
in the field share our belief that officeholders who appropriate
pubic money to "silence editors" commit a very grave offense.
Hoy and Deter must GO. The Republican Party cannot stand
the odium of such politicians in its fold much longer. If Committeemen Larson, McElroy and Salter, continue to vote in the
Hoy bloc, to "silence editors," as Deter alleges, they, too, will
have to go, for the Taxpayers of this Township are on the warpath against corrupt government. Hoy's regime is ended.
MENE MENE TEKEL UPHARSIN.
Put Deter out whom the township pays $1,500 a year for only
part time werk. Put John Treen back in again, who is willing
to give the Taxpayers full time for only $900 per annum. Eliminate Hoy, and Hoy supporters, whose stupid and wasteful
practices are bringing this municipality to the very verge of
bankruptcy.
The more they try to "silence" this editor, the louder he
"squeals." When the Taxpayers get a square deal, we will keep
still, yes: but, seal our lips for a little public pririting and advertising, No! No! No!
We want cur just share of the Township business, too, but we
wiil not barter our soul for a ''mess of pottage," nor "sell out" on
our readers for a few paltry dollars worth of legal advertising.
The EDITOR.

WHY NOT A TAXPAYERS'
ASSOCIATION IN ISELIN?
ISELkV—The people of Iselin are
a live progressive body of citizensThey however, are at the present time
handicapped through the lack of organization. Several members of this
community have asked "Why Can't
We Organize a Taxpayers" Association."
No reason in the world why it
can't be done as other communities
have such associations working for
their benefit. It is up to the people
of Iselin to form such an assocition.

A MATTER OF INTEREST
E have been instructed by the Rev. R. J. O'Farreli of St. James
Roman Catholic Church, Woodbridge, N. J., to s.ell at once, 24
building sites located on Main Street, and the same number
located on Grove Street, Woodbridge.
This property, which has been in the possession of the church for a
generation, is of the highest elevation in the residential section
of the town, as. level as a table, and thecentre ofsome of the
finest homes in Woodbridge. The lots facing Main Street are
125 feet deep and those fronting Grove Street are 138 feet deep,
This fine property is restricted, and care will be taken that no home
unworthy of the location will be erected thereon. With the
wonderful development and expansion of residential Woodbridge,
we believe these home sites will be eagerly sought, so we advise
early application for price and terms, which are obtainable at
. our office.

W

Joseph Utassy
who narrowly escaped death in his Gold Leaf Ice Cream
auto.
AMBOY CANDY CO.
213 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
AVENEL CONFECTIONERY OPENS ,:: :: ;::: :: :: :
AVEN-EL—The Avenel ConfectionDAISY MINGST
VIOLINISTE
ery -which opens on Avenel street at
the corner of Wolf place, will be run
14 East Hazelwood Avenue
Corner Fulton
by Mr. George Holies who has been in
the candy business for the past twenRahway, N. J.
ty-^hree yearn, having been chief
candy maker of plants located in New
York, Boston s."d New Jersey. Mr. When in Perth Amboy
boy Candy
Try Gold Leaf Ice Cream
in Perth Ajttbo
| again in
AMBOY CANDY CO.
192] set up in bus213 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N, J.
ilorristcwn.
Ms. Hollis when questioned concerning the Avenel Brand of Choco112 Irving St, i
nfectiona are to foe
Rahway 116
RATFWAY
from special formula origiliollis is also
Ireland's Garage & Taxi
the originator of the French fruit
roll a ivery popular confection, ft is
Careful, Prompt and Courteous
announced that the best i.
Service
obfiaii
. from
: RS FOR ALL O.rcASIO.VS
iectai l ! l

4 GREEN STREET, Phone 654 Phone WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

FOR SALE
and bath, city water nnd g
Vas!light miiv
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Gold Leaf Ice Cream
AMBOY CANDY CO.
213 Smith St., Perth taboy, N. J.

•

PEF.TH AMBOY. N. J.

"SILENCING EDITORS" MIGHTY
DANGEROUS BUSINESS IN AMERICA
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General Repairing
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carried.
On the opening day
punch win b
When in Perth Amboy
tend.

Try Gold Leaf Ice Cn
AMBOY CANDY CO.
' St.. PerfK a™
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Township Budget at Half Year Mark America's Marvels
NATURAL AND OTHERWISE
Is Fairly Well In Hand
By T. T. Maxey "
Certain Accounts, However, Are Badly Overdrawn, Especially Miscellaneous and Printing
The Treasurer's
statement
ot
Woodu". ;dgt Township for the month
of June i.-as been received anj Is, as
ustta1, P-; Interesting docunien:. The

budget ^n>-opriations for 19J' and
Us amount spent during thp iiryt
half of tiie fiscal year, in eaoi aom i n t , is as follows:
Spent to

Township

Budge

Salary
Printing
'Miscellaneous

j?

6-30-'23

6,000.00$
3,000.00
4,500.00

2,054.46$
2,340.67
2,930.07

Balance"
3,945.54
659.33
1,569J93

Taxes
Salary
Miscellaneous
Tax Anticipation Int
Police Salary
Miscellaneous
(Pension Fund

9,300.00
5,700.00
3,000.00
45,600.00
5,500.00
1,900.00

3,739.25
2,924.67
1,081.00
21,299.70
.3,256.71

5,560.75
2,775.33
1,919.00
24,300.30
2,243.29
1,900.00

1,500.00
6,000.00

625.00
3,314.11

875.00
2,685.89

1,500.00

750.00

750.00

6,600.00
2,000.00

3,6.25.00
1,739.03

2,975.00
260.97

600.00
5,700.00
600.00
1,800.00
300.00

'300.00
3,177.36
331.64
986.9-8
271.82

300.00
2,522.64
268.36
S31.02
28.IS

36,000.00
1.S00.00
2,000.00
10,200.00
1,000.00
7,400.00
1,050.00

,26,518.56
900.00
1,191.49
8,314.11
4S2.3S
1,557.72

9.4S1.44
900.00
• SOS.51
1.8S5.89
517.62
5.S42.28
1,050.00

Recorder's Court
Salary
Expenses

Hydrants
Building (Department

Health

*

Salary
General

Poor
Salary
Relief
Children's Home
Almshouse
General

».
......

Roads
Repairs
Supervision
General
Equipment
Sewer Maintenance
Contingent
Sinking Fund . .

i

Roads
Fords Paving
Funding
Township Share of Improvements . .
Almshouse
Interest on Bonds
,
Interest on Arrears Notes
Discount on Taxes
Deferred R. \R. Tax
1922 Emergency Notes
1918-1919 Tax
Revenue Bonds

10,000.00
3,000.00
2,700.00
1,000.00
14,000.00
14,000.00
1,500.00
3,150.00
14,100.00
2,400.00

10,000.00
3,000.00

S-,712.45
8,143.75

3,'500.00
2,400.00

2,700.00
1,000.00
5,2S7.2'5
5.S56.25
1.500.00
3,150.00
10,600.00
2,400.00

MISS RICHARDS SERVES 36
YEARS AS TOWNSHIP TEACHER
Will be Pensioned and Receive Engrossed Testimonial

FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1923
MuJirr, principal at Tort
Reading; (Edna Huntress,
lea Boehm
b and conn
ity civics; Edna Welsh, Spanish and
mathematical Matilda
Mnkelstaln,
ttaelin; Helen iMonaghan, BVwda;
thy Dietz, Sewaren; Charlotte Lee,
No. 11; Hilda iRutujch, Mopelawn;
,(;tno Kiizahcth BhBbe, Pbrdg; depart*
:il English: Edna Bhulter, ai
graduate of Pratt institute and experienced teacher.

—At a school board
"THE LITTLE CHURCH AROUND meeting Jieire last Monday night
many appointments were made, and a
THE CORNER"
number of ibids for furniture and supSo fittingly descriptive and yet at plies were accepted.
the same time so unusually approprii., E, Meyer was reappointed truant
ate Is the legend "The Uttle Church. office! at a salary of $100 a, month.
The resignation of Miss LoisC Lef1
Around the Corner ' that Its long-conB. C Ensign, district clerlk, at the ler was accepted also that of Gladys
tinued usage In referring to this quaint
same salary, O. E. Berry, custodian of Bumni of No. 11, Marie Moulson, No.
and honored landmark In "Little Old
Xew York" has all but blotted the real school funds at $700 a year, and J. H. 1; Florance Galusha, No. 7; Ethel
name of this house of worship from Tliayer-M&rtin, was reappointed as .lardine, Avenel; Susie .Teffers Love
the memory of the hordes of pilgrim counsel for the board on a fee basis. from Iselin; (Mae Gelfor from IHopevisitors who, annually or more or less
A charge was made, however, in the lawn, and from H. C. Rothfuss as
often, journey thither to "pay thelp appointment of the position of medi- physical director.
respects."
cal inspector. This year Dr. HoagMiss Anna /Richards of the Keasbey
"The Little Church Around the Cor- land did the work alone at a salary of
school, having retired, was given a
ner," squatty, broad-spread and set $1,500 per annum, while next year
pension for thirty-six years of active
well back from the narrow and busy
they will employ four 'doctors, at a work, as a teacher in the Township
thoroughfare, is none other than the
Church of the Transfiguration. Its salary of $400 each. Thus the Board schools. A resolution was presented
exact location Is No. 5 East 29th has reverted to the system in vogue in md passed instructing that a suitable
street, just around the corner from 1922—but pays the doctors* ?400 testimonial be prepared, engrossed,
Fifth avenue.
each now*, against only $250 then, and presented to Miiss Richards. She
The story of how this unusual name while medical inspection next year was never absent from her classcame Into being, and which arose In a will cost the taxpayers more. The room and her record was excellent.
perfectly natural manner, is indeed four physicians appointed were Drs. This is a most remarkable record and
interesting. It also serves to illus- Hoagland, Spencer, Mark of Wood- entitles Miss IRichards to a great deal
trate how, through a mere turn of bridge, and Gauzza of Fords.
of praise.
fate, fame sometimes unexpectedly atBids
were
-awarded
for
108
movataches Itself to an object—in this case
There were 4001 children in the loble desks, three teachers desks and cal schools last year and 156 from the
a religious edifice.
chairs and 100 auditorium .seats for Third ward sent to the Carteret
A noted actor had died. He had no
Church connection. As he was widely the Colonia school; thirty-six mova- schools.
Upon recommendation of
known, his family and friends felt ble desks, 126 stationary desks, 300 Mr. Love the rules and regulations of
fhat a public funeral was a necessity. audtoriuiu seats, four teachers desks the township schools governing teachThe curator of a neighboring house and chairs for the Aivenel school, ers as printed in 1913 will be revised.
of worship was requested to conduct forty stationary desks to complete the
IMr. Love and Mr. Ensign were apthe funeral service. He promptly de- number needed for the portable
pointed to arrange for the transporclined, adding that "perhaps the rec- school; thirty-six movable desks,
tor of the little church around the cor- ninety-six stationary, 300 auditorium tation of; pupils. tMr. Ensign reported $600 received during the year for
ner might be willing to serve." History
seats and three teachers desks and rental of the auditoriums.
|records the fact that the funeral was
A table and desk was ordered for
held at. "The Little Church Around the chairs for the Hopelawn school; one
teacher's desk and chair for \So. 1 the science room which is to be enCorner."
school and the same for iXo. 11 school. larged. Miss Alida Van Slyke was
Following in the wake of this inciThe New Jersey Furniture Com- transferred from No. 1 to No. 4. Miss
dent, The Church of the Transfiguration was adopted as the Protestant pany of Trenton received the bid for .Miriam Voorhees from No. 9 to No.
house of worship by the theatrical pro- the 180 movable desks at prices rang- 11. Miss Ludlow from No. 4 to the
fession. Since that time, this little ng from $10, $10.20 and $10.50 ac- new school at Colonia, No. 13. Th»
Church has been the scene of count- •ording to size. Albert Leon and Son
meeting adjourned until Monday
less christenings, weddings and funer- received the bid on the stationary
nls. The church and its present and lesks, the auditorium seats at $3.50 evening-. July 23, when 'bids Will be
opened for the improvements to the
past pastors have so endeared themeach and the teachers -desks :$24.25 Poit Reading school.
feelves to all who have come Into direct contact with them that, recently, and chairs $14.75 each.
Upon recommendation of the teachwhen the present rector celebrated
Emerson's Wise Words.
his silver Jubilee, letters, telegrams ers' coin in if. fee, Elsie Tielsch was ap.Don't be a cynic and disconsolate
ftnd gifts from all sections of the pointed as a teacher at Keasbey; Elpreacher.
Don't bewail and moan.
country, especially from actors and
r'nr lAvonel, IHazel E. Brack, Omit the negative propositions. Nerve
newspaper men, flowed In to express i-venel; G srtrude Tansey for Fords:
us with incessant affirmatives. Don't
the "Many happy returns of the day" Bryan Rothfuss. to high school, ta'kwaste yourself In rejection, nor barti
spirit hi the hearts of the senders.
ng classes of his brother who resign- against the bad. bill chant the beauty
I®, 19M. Western Newspaper Union.)
jed; Minnie Grace, Port Reading; Of t h e il'l'Wi.— Ktl><>l-;nn.

THE BULLETIN PRESS
"QUALITY PRINTERS"
AVENEL, N. J.
When in Need of Good Printing
CALL
WOODBRIDGE 732
We Specialize in Printing for Manufacturers
May We Estimate on Your Job?

ATTENTION RADIO FANS ! ! I !
Will Sacrifice a

-:-Handsome Mahogany Cabinet Radio Outfit-:Stands 4 feet high and fully equipped with battery charger.
Everyieady batteries, Loud Speaker.
This is a 5 tube set with B. Batteries, inside Aerial, ready
to use.

No Outside Aerial Is Necessary
The most compact unit on the market T^itb. 2 stages of Radio
Frequency and 2 stages of Audio Frequency, Used like a Victrola.

Price $125.00 Cash
Write to Box X, Bulletin for Demonstration in Your Home.

$23-6,880.00 ?117,2S9.43 $119,510.57
The above figures snow that while
the expenditures for the first six
months of the year have been kept
within the budget as a whole, certain
accounts have ben greatly over
<dra\vn, especially miscellaneous items
and the appropriation for printing.
The almost total depletion of the
printing item in the 'first half of the

AVENEL PERSONALS
CHURCH REPORT
There are some things 'that hot
weather spoils and hinders. But there
are some tilings that are not hindered
Iby any adversity, such as sleeping,
eating, talking, an-d the like. Another thing that should not be hindered is worship, and it can foes-t be
done in the Ohurch, Are you doing
it?
Due to J;he storm of last Sunday the
leader of Endeavor and the subject
will be the same this w«ek as last.
The sermon topic will be, "Judas at
the Lord's Supper.

year is not at all surprising, since
it is alleged that Mr. Deter says that
that fund is used "to keep editors
still." Xext week we will publish the
outgo for the month of June.
The road repair appropriation also
has been pretty well shot to pieces already.

rr

Three Rings, Count 'Em

Enroll

NOW
Starts YbuTbward the Ownership ofa

(Mr. Harry Dietz returned to his
position -at the Guaranty Trust Co., in
New York, 'after a very pleasant vacation part of which was spent at the
IHighlands with friends.
Mr. and 'Mrs. R. Krohne entertained
friends from Amiboy on Sunday with
whom they enjoyed a motor ride.
Mrs. Stephen Koji and son, Gaza,
spent Sunday inNew York City with
a sister of Mrs. Koji, i\vho lives near
Paiasade (Park.

DORSEY MOTORS
INCORPORATED
MAPLE and FAYETTE STREETS

Many friends and relatives of the
Aaio efamily were callers at the
Aaroe home last Sunday, the occasion
being the fifth birthday of Master
IDonald, who is a great favorite
among them. The guests were: IMr.
and Mrs. Jaycox and Miss Gladys and
Miss Friess of Tottenville, his grandmother Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
iHenryand IMrs. Kastmond of Bclford;
IMr. and Mrs. C. Peterson and children
and Mr. Christopher Aaroe and family of iPerth Amiboy.'

The Sewing Circle of the Woman's
Club met with Mrs. !H. S. Abrams
last Friday afternoon and was very
pleasantly entertained. on the porch
of her home on Pennsylvania avenue.
The chairman, Mrs. Lance announced
that Mrs. Hay Hancock will have full
Mr. Carl Leidner is enjoying a
charge of the bazaar in the fall, who
in turn made several selections for week's vacation at Scranton, Pa.
Rev. R. Cameron filled the pulpit at
chairmen of the different booths. The
next meeting will be held this after- the Presbyterian Church in Carteret
noon with Mrs. Hancock on Rahwajy last Sunday morning and will do so
Sunday morning during the rest
avenue.
,
of July.
14
Miss Johanna Obru-pta is able to be
At a meeting of the Social Commitabout again after !being Hinder the
tee of the Presbyterian Christian En(doctor's care With a very severe sore
deavor last Friday evening which was
throat.
held at the home of the Chairman,
Mrs. Anderson came up from the
-Mrs. Richard Krohne, it was decided
shore on Sunday with her daughter,
to hold a play at the Club iHouse on
I.Mrs. .'Xiel Hume, for an indefinite
Saturday, August 11. Tickets will be
stay.
i
•;
35 cents.
Miss Frances IDaly of Xew York
ICity, is spending two weeks at the
J. JAEGER JR., HAS A PARTY
home of 'her aunt, Mrs. L. B. Van
Slyko.
AVENEL—-The home of Mr. and
Mr. Irving Baker, IMr. and Mrs. J. ..Mrs. J. Jaeger of Burnett street, was
\Y. Browne and Miss Mildred Sinn of the scene of a jolly gathering of rela'Newark, enjoyed a very delightful sail tives and little friends on Monday afto iRed Bank last Saturday, where ternoon in honor of the third birththey spent the day in the country day of their son, Junior.
near by.
Music, games and other pastimes
> Mrs. James Kenna and children together with refreshments were enspent Sunday in Tottonville, aecom- joyed by ali.
paning Miss Agnes -Nelson home after
Those present wore: Kuthryn and
a short stay here.
Audrey; Bernard, Ruth Siessel,' Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Abrams and Mis* Krohue, Anna, Kathryn and Florence
r attended Proctor's in Buchanan, Cecelia Obrupi.:
last Sunday evening.
and Alice Skay, Pa
enna and
Mrs. Kinkel and Miss Beartrice Ruth Jaeger, 'William Krohne, 'RichKlakel of ,Xew York, are the guests ard Siussel, Jack and l-'ranklin fioocle,
at the home of their son and brother,
Mlirdock and Jackie
IMr. Harry Dietz.
B u c h a n a n , Robert Hancock, J u n i o r
Mr. Raymond Cameron spent Sati-, Franili Kfkulka, M r s . II. Skay
urday in iPrinceton.
.Mr. a n d .Mis. J. J a e g e r ; Mrs.
Mrs. L. D. Belden spent a few days Charles Orowell and sons. J a c k and
onie of friends in New1 York
rlea and Mrs, John1 Everett of
Glty last week.
Uahv..
Miss Elizabeth Crimmins of Xew
Tor1!;, spent several days at the home
FIRE COMMISSIONERS MEET
of her sister, Mrs. Jtudolph Voelker,
•AVENEL—The
and was
nied home by
not last weeh Friday night and
Voelker on Monday who spent two
ave the lire truck :
days in the city.
iMrs. Baigerie who has 'been con- in t*. l\n:
nel jmvir
|
they
fined to her bed for some time I
porter! to be improving.
would be u n a b l e to g<
they
oodbridge,
:

•

•
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PERTH lAMBOY, N. J.
Apen Evenings

Ask about the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan

MIDLAND BEACH
A Desirable Place.
For Desirable People.
Visit the Swimming Pool.
uayeiygyaiKL-

YIP!!
HOW CANY0UGRATIF
HER HOME-WISH ?
ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

S

HE wished for a home of her own
long before she thought of geting married. When you married her
she was sure that her dream was to
come true. Now, why have you put it
off? If you earn enough money to
pay the rent we can explain to you
liow you can make her home-wish
ome true.

The Maple Realty Co.

YAP!! BOOM!!

-•-WISTERIA GARDEN-The Hot Dog King

The Soda Queen

They dance and sing-as the busses go ding
a ling.

As they go by if you are dry.

Holler for rock and rye—good bye.

REAL ESTATE '
215 Smith St.
Pertr Amboy, N. J.
Telephone 171D Perth Amboy
•• i n t h e !

Nufr Sed

TA YLOR
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sense the situation, but the others
WHY THE EDITOR OF THE
BULLETIN IS NOT AFRAID hear the howling of the wind, the
cracking of the timbers and the cryAVENEL
He Is Hard of Hearing—and Deafen- ing and screaming, and all this comPresbyterian Congregation
pels them to give way to their terror.
ed People Hear Less, ConsequentRev. Raymond Cameron.
I have come to think that 90 per cent
ly Fear Less.
Sunday, P. M.—
•of our fears are imaginary and that
(Christian Endeavor, 7.15.
The Ear Carries Noises to he Brain most of them roach the brain through
Preaching Services, S.00.
Which Make People Scarry.
ihr ear. Mosi o! the lions thai stand
FORDS
in the way are stuffed. They are as
Our Redeemer Ev. Lutheran Church In last week's issue of this paper harmless as scarecrows. The man
we announced the above feature with perfect ears can hear the' wind Smith, McAdoo, Johnson, LaFollette,
(English)
"Why the Editor o£ The Bulletin is whistling through the straw and his
'Rev. A. L. Kreyling, Minister.
Undewood and Borah Poll Votes
Not Afraid." Most of our readers fear magnifies the sound into a flerco
Sunday School, 9.30 A. M.
Which Place Them in Favored
know that a man o£ dull ears is at the growling. (He henry the noise and
Divine Service, 10.45 A. SI.
5ielm of this publication. Some few turns back. The deaf man hears no
Positions in Race for 1924
PORT READINGhave made light of it,1 but most peo- sound, and inarches on to kick the
Nominations.
St. Anthony's R. C. Church
ple, on the contrary, have shown un- padding out of the scare-crow and
Rev. Colomibino Galassi.
A grand total of 679,906 ballots
derstanding and sympathy. FortunWeek day's Mass—Wednesday and ately we are not very sensitive of the show it to foe a real fraud.
were
cast In the Bulletin's nationFriday, S a. m.
fact, and we have so many» compensa- "Some years ago I attended a meet- wide (Presidential Voting Test which
Sunday's Maes, 6 a. m. and 9.30 tions for the loss of that organ that Ing of New England farmers. This
started June 1 and closed July 1, final
a. in.
we sometimes wonder if iwe would meeting was held in the open air in a
grove
and
there
was
a
great
crowd
returns of which were received in this
Sunday evenings, 8 p. m.
really want to have keen hearing
Rosary and Benediction,
again. Besides we have plenty of present. I noticed a woman standing office today.
Special services every Friday even- company in our handicap, which is no at one side, apart from the rest, ana Henry Ford was first, polling more
ing during Lent.
respector of persons, for such dis- little study of her face and her ac- than a third of the entire vote. Ford
tinguished men Thomas A. Edison and tions convinced me that she was deaf.
WOODBRIDGE
Ived* 276,887 votes to 'President
the King of Sweden wear identically For, be it known that we can not hide
St. James R. G.
our
condition
for
long.
"We
carry
Harding's
140,728.
Upper Main street
such an electrical hearing instrument
about
with
us
certain
evidences
Pastor, Rev. R. J. O'Farrell.
The
Ford
and 'Harding votes comS.00 a. in.—iSunday, First Mass. as this writer has. But the deafened vh'ch we cannot hide. As this wohave
a.
psychology
peculiarly
their
bined
total
approximately
two-thirds
10.30 a. m.—High Mass.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School..
Many Favorite Sons
own and one of their traits is fearless- man stood there, a 'brown rat driven of the entire vote cast, which indicates tion is going to be a hot one. Mcness. Thus Herbert W. Collingwood, from his hiding place, ran through that the political issue in the mind of Adoo polled a consistent vote
The
total
of 7,84.2 votes classified
Methodist Tnisoral
editor of the "Rural iNew Yorker," ihe crow • seeking some place of shelthroughout the country and especially as scattered votes, show how favorite
Rev. Albeit S. Dezendort, Pastor
ter.
You
proba.
-.y
know
what
tne
individual
voters
today
is,
.Ford
ivs.
himself almost totally deaf, but an
Sunday school, *:0.OO a. m.
in the Democratic South.
Smith sons were choices in the variou
author of several books, writing for average woman >vill do at the sight of Warding. Wihat bearing, if any, this
Morning Worship, 11 a. in.
a
mouse
or
a
rat.
There
were
no
tavotes
were
more
scattered,
his.
New states. Haskell of Oklahoma ran
sentiment will luve on the majiTpworth Leiague Meeting 7 p. m. the "Volta IReview," under the capbles
to
jump
on
at
this
place,
tout
sevYork
rote
being
his
chief
source
of strongest of favorite sons with 852
Evening service 7.45 i>. m.
tion of "The Bravery of the IDeaf"
party conventions, the Democrats in
explains this phenomenon as follows: eral women tried to climb trees, particular, may provevery interest- strength.
votes—although his state went t(
others screamed and all of them
First Pi-esbyterian
LaFolleette and Johnson
"I have just been reading the neiw ran from the squealking and bewilder- ing.
Ford with a total of 24,093. In New
Rev. li. V. Buschman, Minister
life of IP. T. Barnum. It is a great ed rat. He ran right through the
In the Republican ranks, too, a sim- York, Judge (Daniel OF. Cohalan, Su
However,
political
observers
say
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
booik, about a remarkable man. About crowd straight at the woman who
ilar condition exists. Hiram John- preine Court Justice of New York
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
all this generation knows of the great stood alone at one side, iris evideut I that Ford will haive to run on an inde- son's showing throughout the counState, received a consistent favorite
Evening •worship, 7.45 p. m.
showman is that he is the author of desire was to get under her long pendent or third party ticket if he
There will be no Sunday evening the classic sentence: 'There is a suck- skirts and hide, for this was no 'flap- makes Che Pace at all. The Republi- try was second to President Harding. son vote. So it was with Lowden o
services during the month of August er iborn every minute.'
per,' :but an 'old-fashioned woman.' cans are virtually committed to the Still LaFollette with big votes in Illinois, Balston of Indiana, Ediward
and during July and August there will
"Probably there are few people livMinnesota, Wisconsin and Montana and Silzer of New Jersey, Beveridg'
be no Christian Endeavor meetings. ing who have not heard the remark, whose dress swept the ground. This I renomination o£ President Harding. polled about a hundred more than did
and Marshall of Indiana, also Taft
Prayer meeting Wednesday even- at some extraordinary evidence of woman evidently had not heard the The 'Democratic leaders obviously do
Johnson, putting him in sixth place. iPershing, Brookhardt, Groesbeck, and
screaming
and
squeaking.
She
only
ings at S o'clock.
gullibility—'Barnum was right.'
saw the frightened little brown beast not want Ford. That is the situation
The vote cast for Former President ICarter Glass.
"In truth, Barnum was one of the
running at her. She let it get within as The Bulletin's -final vote shows Wilson was more in the nature of a
Congregational
most remarkable men- America has
A comparison of the Bulletin's tes
reach, then calmly raised her sub- Henry Ford a virtual 2 to 1 choice of compliment, inasmuch as he will not
Pastor, Rev. W. V. D. Strong
yet produced. For a time there was a
vote
with that conducted by Collier's
stanial
foot,
set
her
heel
on
the
rat'q
voters throughout the country.
Sunday school, 9.45 a. m.
serious argument in England as to
be a candidate. The early vote show- The -National Weekly, shows onlj
head and killed him. Then, as coolly
Church service, 11 a. m.
whether Barnum was not, after all, a
Harding Finishes Strong
ed a -Wilson strength which gradu- slight differences in city and rura
as though picking huckleberries for
Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m.
more typical American than AbraThe
bigest development in the clos- ally disappeared as voters became indinner, she picked the rat up by the
Evening service, 7.45 p. m.
voter sentiment. Collier's vote is rep
ham Lincoln ever was. Personally, I
ing days of the Bulletin's voting was terested.
;Xo Sunday evening service during think that Barnum gives all of us, and tail and threw him to one side.
resentative of the city and large town
":Xow, I am not sure that I should the swing to .Harding which followed
August.
Underwood votes came mostly from vote. This newspaper's test is repre
deaf men in particular, great lessons
Prayer meeting Wednesday even- in faith and in the power of rising care to marry a lady with such a set his trip and speeches across country
the South but showed a wider range sentative of the smaller town
Ing's at 8 o'clock.
above trouble and fear on wings of j of nerves, but it was just another case on his way to Alaska. The Presi- than merely favorite son sentiment:
country America choice.
spirit. For, I take it, the great am- of keeping fear out of the 'brain by dent's assurance of the G. O. P. nomnailing up the front door which means
Christian Science
•bition
and
life
hope
of
the
deaf
is
to
West avenue and Marsa streec.
the ear. The woman practically told (-nation gives him a strength not indi- FINAL VOTE IN THE BULLETIN Collier's vote showed .Ford leading
rise
up
in
this
way
above
the
ordinHarding, approximately 3 to 2. McSewaren
me that, and her husband corrcbor- cated in this (vote. With the party
PRESIDENTIAL TEST
ary fears and hesitation which con- ated it. He was, as one might wellorganization back of him and Ford reSunday nic-rning, 11 o'clock.
Ford
276,874 Adoo third, Cox fourth, Johnson ififth
Wednesday evening, 8.00 o'clock. stantly confront those (who are so un- believe, a mild and well disciplined j e c t e d , b y t h e D e m o c r a t s a n d m a y ( b e
Harding
140,728 Smith sixth and Hughes seventh. In
fortunate that they cannot help hearAll are invited.
iman.
He
seemed
well
acquainted
.
,
ing every sound.
Smith
81,319 this newspaper's vote, Cox and
on
an
independent
ticket,
the
official
with
the
mental
habits
of
the
deaf
Hughes ran in tenth and eleventh
In this life of Barnum we are told
48,575
Trinity Episcopal Church
and as he expressed it 'most of 'em race would likely show entirely dif-lMcAdoo
of
a
woman
who
fought
a
lion
with
places.
Railway Ave., near Wedgewood Ajve.
Wilson
19,803
aint afraid of nothing.' Probably i ferent figures for reader's perusal.
The services during the month of tier ibroom. A remarkable story, yet that gentleman listened to many a I Ford showed unusual strength in
This final vote in The Bulletin's
LaFollette
14,310
apparently
a
true
one.
It
appears
July -will be as follows:
ballotting
is representative of the senlecture
at
night,
thoroughly
unable
.
14,224
p a r t s o f the country. He carried Johnson •
Holy Eucharist, 8 a. in. every Sun- that one winter's night the Ibuilding
to
get
in
a
single
word
in
reply.
timent
throughout
the country at this
in
which
Barnum
housed
his
great
•
14,136
day.
Florida, Oklahoma, 'Pennsylvania, Underwood
''I have no doubt that in pioneer
time.
It
has
been
conducted by Re'Holy Eucharist and sermon, 11 a. menagerie caught fire. Most of the
Borah
12,081
caged animals were killed, but it times that .woman's grandmother, ::S-o^u"t hs o t a . So^h Dakota, Nebraska.
m July 1st.
publican,
Democratic
and IndepenHughes
•
10,867
several times removed, would have
Carolina, North Carolina, MlaMorning 'Prayer and sermon, 11 a. seems that one lion escaped and ran
dent
newspapers.
Through
this
Cox
9.683
m., the remaining Sundays of the off into the darkness along a lonely taken an ax to an Indian. If the souri, Michigan, Colorado, Arkansas,
newspaper's
membership
in
the
Pubblock
house
had
been
attacked,
she,
Idaho,
Connecticut,
Montana,
VirHoover
8,260
country road. This lion came to a
month.
No Vesper services during the barn in which a farmer kept a flock would have handled a musket as fear- | g i n , a > K e n t u c k V i .Mississippi, Ala- Bryan
5,530 ishers Autocaster Service of Neu
.
of sheep, and being hungry, he decid- lessly as any man. Very unlikely the ,
months o£ July and August.
•
2,927 York is was in position to conduct this
* , *
,
. , .
. bama, Indiana, Iowa, Texas, Georgia, Pinchot
The services for the month of ed that mutton would taste good for a
Debs
2,784 contest. The voting was steady
midnight supper. Judging from my enervating sense of sound had weakAugust will oe as follows:
ened
the
fibre
of
some
of
her
sisters
NortS
Dakota
and
Tennessee.
President Harding carried Xew Capper
2,636 throughout the test, the line-up of the
Holy Eucharist and sermon, 11 a. own limited observation the king and and set them to climbing trees or even
fainting
at
the
sight
of
the
rat
or
York Maryland, Illinois, Ohio, Wis- Dr. Abert Shaw
2,562 candidates being about the same at
queens o£ society rarely call for mutm., on the first Sunday.
mouse.
This
woman
had
never
leasnton
at
a
mid-night
supper,
but
the
consin, 'New Hampshire, Massachu- John W. Davis
Morning Prayer and sermon each of
2,192 the end as during the second iweek of
ed to stop and listen. It did her no setts, California and Maine. The
king
of
beasts
was
not
fastidious,
he
the remaining Sundays at 11 a. m.
James A. Eeed
1,539 voting.
was hungry. He broke into the barn, good to do so; thus she never heard President led Ford, by more than 8,Haskell (Okla.)
852 The Bulletin in presenting this exikilled a sheep and following his na- the danger and did not know it was
000 votes in L\"ow York, 'both were Scattered
•
7,842 clusive story to its readers feels that
turat instincts, proceeded to gorge there.
the test vote is an accurate cross sec1 just give these observations for led by Governor Al H. Smith, (Dem.)
himself with the'flesh. The farmer's
tion
of American political sentiment
(wife, alone in the hou3e, heard the the benefit of my friends, the h a r d of who polled 4:i,5Tl of his 81,319 votes TOTAL VOTE
.679,906
noise, and thinking some dog had at- h e a r i n g , to show one of the advan- there.
in 1923.
tacked the flock, she hastened to the tages we have over the timid souls
Senator Borah's vote was fairly
Answering the question we asked
Al Smith of N«w York is in third
rescue. iHer favorite weapon was the who may be frightened at the hoot of
well
distributed,
although
his
home
June
1—"Wihom do you want for
broom. With that woman's implement a n owl or the cry of a night-prowling place, still the national strength of
state
vote
of
5,862
helped
his
climh
President?"—It
would seem—Fore
she had swept rebellion out of her cat. I tell you t h a t 90 per cent of our iM«Adoo shows that the race between
! i home, kept her husband and children t e a r s are* irajj.jj'.nairy. Shalkespeare these two for the Democratic nomina- into ninth place.
or Harding.
in order and she felt it was enough says t h a t 'conscience does make cowtor any cowardly dog. So she ran to ards of u s all.' So do o u r ears, w h e n
! the barn, broom in hand, and saw in we can make use of them."
|the dim light a large animal attac'kW!•.
| we be afraid, unless
i ing one of the sheep. She did not
• 'S. This writer
hear the savage growls or the sicken- has been hoUi a success and a failure.
ing sound of tearing flush, for her
. • ,'
aud once in comhearing was not good. IHere was z forta
ances and is now
neighbor's dog apparently attacking again a man without means. To(I
the Ifliock and demanding her atten- morrow may be, it will :be different
80r-Thc Office File
tion. So she laid on with her ibiroom once more. At one time he had good
r sneeL
until the dust (flew. The hungry lion hearing now it is bad, and that will
" 8 0 1 " is mechanically coned. A 1
kept on at his meal regardless of the be so to the end of his days. Blindbig suspension supporti;:;: lh^ driver til all polols—
solid brooming he was getting.
ness, too, through accident or otherto matter how heavily laueij—u one of Us ooajr
distinctive feature*.
Then a new set of actors appeared wise, may visit him, with the prosupon the scene. The lion's keepers pect of being able neither to see nor
Hitre's a cabinet for evzry
bad traced him to the barn. They en- to hear. Then we shall not see the
purpose in ilw "800" ha*,
legal card, bill, €&•«&.
tered, cornered the 'beast, throw ropes things which might frighten us
lodger, cuplnmfd. *ff?
over
his head, and after a struggle cither. What a courageous spirit we
roi,c, elc. a d fmisl/tJ b
•captured him. Then the woman did would then have, nor seeing nor
what might be expected of her. lAs
ing the thousand and one phannmf *W Um, **•&
long as she thought the intruder was toms which frighten the wits out of
a dog she was full of courage, but the timid souls. Thus this writer may be
instant she knew that she had been rich or he may be poor, he may exbeating
a man-killing lion with her pose first one wrong and then anAvemel, New Jersey
broom she fainted. The chances are other; he is already deafened and he
that had she kept on pounding the may become blind, but he will s*.''l
lion he would have slunk off into the "carry on" and his spirit will never
| dai-ikness, his spirit cowed by the wo- lack courage, and life, a life of
. 's bravery; but the shock of fiml- achievement, will keep him ;•
j ing that she had unwittingly taken and happy to the end of his days.
•her broom to the king of beasts swept Men who can stand up after they havo
all the courage out of that woman's lost one of the most precious gifts of
With
heart and she fainted.
the Gods—Ihe sense of hearing—the
"To me thiK incident (brings to natural organ of communication bemind one of the curious things I have tween humana—has the courage to'
noticed about deaf people. They overcome a million and one of the litrarely seem to show the strong emo- tle fears of life which keep so many
and
tion of fear. I have known them to people in the "nil." [Hear is man's
enter situations which seemed Bull of greatest enemy. 'The person who
terror to people with perfect ears and trlumps over thai in his own system
escape without trouble or injury, i Is greater than the ruler of a city,
have had several such adventures and
Missed the Carl
Reprisal.
'd rteaded Lawmakers.
r have no doubt that many who read
A ilrm or car manufacturers secured
"Momma,"
said
four-year-old
HowSottatatac
odertook
to
count
; ; : ; : :; :: ;s j ! >: ; t jc ) t : . - ; : ; ; i : , : ' i : » >: ;: :r ;:,
this will recall such incidents. I take
ard, "that mean liltli< Smith girl called
ids in the r.ritish house a fine testimonial In a letter from s
Cheerfully Given
It that sound lias perhaps a gv(
me a monkey today/1 "Then what
a. ile found that one-fourth quondam owner lamenting that be had
been left by bis wife, who had gone off
THE BELM0NT
influence upon the imagination than
happened?" askud his mother. "Weil,"
bera went bald-headed. He
any other senses, lit evidently is 300 Asbury Ave., Asbury, Park, N. J. replied Howard, "yon see, I couldn't
'ourtW were red- in the car. Why exactly he should look
ill, BO I ;,'nvt; another
•closely associated with the (motion
<l up the men to the makers of it for sympathy one
Phono, lAebury 226
ii.-iif of my ciiiuiy to s c r a t c h h e r . '
of fear. There are many reports of Block and a. half from the Beach.
• a in the hou.se he found cannot understand, unless he expected
4ANDS0AMI
—Chlcuco Dnilv News.
; tnuny 1.1' tlumi were re<l- a new one gratis, hut he informed them
disaster at sea when In the midst of
GARDENER
that he did not know bow he was going
— ) : (—
storm and wind the vessel is thre
Nothing Worth While.
I on without the car! Of course,
ind
cold
running
water
In
every
ed with wreck. In such cases many
Harriet hail been coaxing for n
they could haidl; b>: troubled with any
room.
y Has Magnetic Power.
of the passengers give way to their
.,'. After milking a thi
need he might feel for his wife.
city 100 Rooms Bear&i throm li the cookie | .
Telephone Roosevelt 351
il ion of one or two
fears, becoming half insane with
ueli as nickel, which
Poor Aim.
turned emptj hand
fright. Yet, in such situations the
. . MRS. \\\ • '
i:DO.
magnetic, Iron Is the
d
mother.
Walter,
to
Irate
customer: "We aim
deaf are rarely frightened. They see
with powers of m;ig- to plense." Customer—"Then I'd adHarriet, 'They're all •
the waives and the storm anil
vise a lit;}.

THK.TTK

Ford vs Harding 1924 Issue Today

Final Bulletins Nation-wide Voting Test, Gives Detroiter
276,874 to Harding's 140,728

JKUMT^STEE

i f e J
and the FUTURE

Steel Equipment Corp.

Beautify your Home |

Trees, Shrubs

A Great Big River to Cross

A UTTLE THOUGHT
IS WORTH A LOT '
OF MONEY

• WHYI5LOCALR.EAL
[f.STATEAGOOOBUY?
'

ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

»

m

EAL estate is one valuable parcel
that thieves can't lug away in
a bag. It's a good paying investment
if you seek the right sort of advioa
before buying; which statement leads
right up to our name and address.
We know property and are satisfied
with a ligitimate profit.

R

The Maple Realty Co.
EEAL ESTATE
215 Smith St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy

B. P. BALDWIN & SON
Dealers in

CEMENT BLOCKS
and

I

I
I GENERAL TRUCKING
Avenel, N. J.

Telephone 829-J Rah way

H

["A.VE you ever figured
out what the proper
glasses would cost you? We
can tell you that the expense
is slight. Have you ever figured out what eye neglect
will cost you? Don't wait
weeks or months or years for
this verdict but let us examine your eyes at once.

Wm. C. Golding, Inc.
219 BROAD STREET,
Elizabeth.
206 SMITH STREET,
Perth Amboy.
rV
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MUELLER'S GARAGE
;} St. George's Ave., near Freeman
BTOTT TIRES and TUBE"
Car and Towing Tracks Repr
••

-

•

Iselin Service Station
Mrs. H. M. George, Prop.
Groceries, Tobacco, Candy
Soft Drinks
Stand ard Gasoline and
Polarine Oil
Phone Metuchen 194-M-l
.- '.: y.

K

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer
Repairs of AR Make Can—All
Work Guaranteed
ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLONIA, N. J.
TeL Rahway 895-W

Evergreens

J. KLOSS
Carteret, N. J.

FRANK P. W0GL0M
OFFICE ^ S I J P P L I E S
Adding Machines and
Typewriters
197 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
iL_i
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Classified Advs.

JOSEPH UTASSY NARROWLY
JUSTICE NEEDS A NEW DRESS
ESCAPES DEATH
Classified advertisements only one cent
We are prone tJ criticize the metropolitan press for its sensationalism,
a word; minimum charge 25c.
which in the light/of our peaceful lives and environment seems strange and
THE PAPER OF PROGRESS
Well Known Avenel Man Crawled
is abhorrent to us. Perhaps we are so far removed from the spectacular in
From Under the Wreckage of
HELP WANTED—Male
life that we have pome to regard actual news records as colorful imaginative
His Car Badly Bruised But
AJ u-iKNT-rpB WANTED—Apply A.
With No Bones Broken
H. Bowers, Freeman Street and Pennwriting. We should, however, be thankful for the imagination shown in
OF WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
AVENEL—One of the most sensa- sylvania 'R. R., Woodbridge.
some of the metropolitan comments on the news of the cities, for it may serve
Published Every Friday by
tional accidents of the year ocourred
to arouse the people to a deeper sense of old-fashioned American justice.
I/AitHB IUiXD and Shaper hand
COTItlGHT ITGJ^MAM
vt'.iflN
&/ /AARY
BOWER. at Colonia, Thursday night of last wanted.
AVENEL BULLETIN, INC.
AVENEL, N. J.
.Apply A. H. Bowers, FreeCommenting
on
the
trivial
sentence
given
to
two
New
Yorkers
who
stole
week, after we had gone to press,
Telephone, woodbridge 732
man street an* Pennsylvania R. B.,
MR. WIND^S VISIT
$6,000,000 from their gullable customers, Arthur Brisbane sets down the
when Joseph Utassy,a Justice of the
Woodbyidge.
Subscription Price: 1 year $2.00; 6 months, $1.00; 3 month,
Peace, and prominent contractor of
following motto: "If you want to steal in the United States be a wholesaler:
"It
was
lute
in
the
afternoon,"
safg
50 cents.
[this place, narrowly escaped death
this is no place for a retail thief."
Daddy, "when Mr. Wind began to
FOR SALE
ADVERTISING RATES ON REQUEST
iwhen his car hit the Atlantic City
Some persons may regard this as rabid literature. Actually, however, it blow so hnrd.
TOR S.vbK or Sxchaug* high class
iflyer
at
the
Colonia
crossing.
"Oh, how hard he did Dlow! He
Jit piano new
Entered as second-olass matter September 2, 1922, at Post
seeks to drive home the fact that the sooner Dame Justice puts on togs more
llMi I o r 5
'Mr. Utassy was returning from
shook the window panes and he rattled
Address Bo*
Office at Avenel, N. J., under Act of March 3, 1S79.
in keeping with the times, the less reason will there be to worry about the them and outside he blew everything work in his touring car and turned
lin, >f. J.
off of Lincoln Highway onto the
treading of unrest. Nothing can be more helpful to the nation than sharp- he could find to blow.
"Mr.
Sun
wns
on
his
way
to
bed
and
crossing*
The
engine
of
the
train
DIRK P. DeYOUXG, Phone, Woodbridge 712 W
Editor
FOR SMJK—Bungalow at Sewarens
ly calling to public attention any indication that there is one law for the as he shed a beautiful glow over the
(lew paBt him, and the froat of his
.•. .-ill furttished, 1. u\
R. E. S-'M-BATHERS, Phone, Rahway 121 W. .Business Manager
rich and another for the poor.
city apartment houses to make them car hit the first step of the first pasAvenel,
-W J.
look
pretty
he
said
to
Mr.
Wind,
The public mind is rapidly reaching the boiling point. With political
senger coach. The force ripped the
8 HHSESS fflffimS :::: 8H8 SSJ 3 leaders responsible for the appointing and electing of judges, and the exhibi- 'Aren't you sleepy? Aren't you going wheels off the auto, knocked off the
to bed?"
l»ouse, six rooms^and bat;i, city water
NO PABLOCK FOR EDITOR'S MOUTH
tion of justice we experience as a result, no wonder party line are breaking" 'Bed?' repeated Mr. Wind. 'Bed,' front, tore out the engine and do- and gas, T<
sh $l,*00. Kight
An editor is in many respects like a preacher. He aims to hold ideals be- down.
he said again. Well, I should say not. posited it along the track with the
See li. B.
minutefe from
other
parts
of
the
car.
The
body
was
I
don't
have
to
go
to
bed
as
you
do.
for his readers. But like preachers again, we are sons of Adam, too, and err
Clack.
I'm a grown-up wind. Really, Mr. crushed like an egg, and the top refrequently ourselves. We believe that editors should have a personality,
LOOKING BACKWARD
Sun, I should think a creature of your duced to shreds. Mr. Utassy himself,
THE RAMBLER
25 AORKS on St*te Highway, near
strong convictions, and express their opinions fearlessly. An editor who
age would not go to bed at just such however, cooly crawled out from unBy Wm. Blair Woodruff
Xew Brunswick, Ni J., large housesa
time
every
night
throughout
the
merely talks for interested political groups, is a paid hireling, a parrot, a saw the fli'v ol the future
der the wreckage of his car, alive, jarne, sheds, coops, JO cows, 4 horsea,Too much unfavorable comparison
year.'
badly bruised up, but with no bones ichicken®, pigs, crop of oati.
of today with the pre-war 1913 per"press agent" if you please which polutes the waters of journalism. ome thumping down the road,
" 'Some nights I stay up longer than broken. A woman on the station
Vnd when it came to railroad gates,
iod. Too much said about what a
Speaking on this subject the Editor's Auxiliary, thinks that town papers t jumped them like a .toad.
wheat and hay; modsfrn tools andma
others,' said Mr. Sun. That Is to say,
heap of stuff a dollar would 'buy then, I have a different hour for going to platform who saw the accident faint- chinery. Bargain for Quick Biyer—••
should bolster up their spinal columns more and "start" something now and
s.iu it slide from Jersey's shore,
forgetting that many of us did not bed on different nights.
ed, and IMr. Utassy, who himself was will, exchange for Cit7 Income prop:Vnd into Hudson dive;
then. It says in part:
harve the dollar, that unemployment
the cause of her swooming, cooly erty. Jsujofoaon & Goldfirb, 202 Rari"
'Sometimes
I
get
to
sitting
up
later
We think every editor should express his awn personality through his Winding in and out of tugs
was rampant, that iPerth lAmboy had and later, night after night.'
went over and tried to comfort her.
tan Building, Perth Ainsboy, N. J.
Ibread lines, that "fill the empty dinpaper. He should get into personal journalism. He may not equal Greeley, Until it reached the other side.
" 'Oh, yes,' said Mr. Wind, "but you
Mr. Utassy states that he did not
Then suddenly this fliv took wings
Dana, Bennett or the other famous men, but in his own community he can And sailed 'round'Woolworth's tower; ner pail" was the Democratic Party always go to bed at the regular time see the train, but as he had just made 'DO NOT DtSCA-KD old pleated skirts.
you're supposed to go to bed. You're the turn around the small station
• rep feat them like new. Eagle
war cry.
become more of a power than any of the men named—in that editor's owii Then settled down in Central Park
Listening to much of the talk, one so exact. You never beg to sit up a at Colonia, this mitrht have int^r- Cleaning- & Dye Work.-;, 158 OfaliP
,ike a drowsy bee lights on a flower.
little longer. There's something almost
particular community.
•would think that that wonderful unnaturally perfect about your be- ferred with his Ti+vr. He also stated Street,.Railway, N. J.
It is not necessary to put editorials that run over a column in length;
golden (?) age was only yesterday. havior, Sun.'
that the gates a< ibe crossing were
REJMBMSER, The Last Minutr
Out-Burbanking Burbank
The fact is that it is so long ago that
nor to phrase them in words that sing themselves. -Good, straight talk, not
! the way up an.! -hat there was no Gift Shop, 2*C1ierry street, Rahway>" 'Well, I will admit I'm a creature
A son of Louisiana has perfected an many of our first grade school child- of habit, as they say,' Mr. Sun smiled. indk-arirn that a f.sin was coming.
too long, is what readers want nowadays. If you can start some local movehas gifts-and greeting cards suitablffonionJfflavored strawberry. A most rens' parents were not then even mar- But then when it is bedtime I'm
Alhert Lane of I iron street, Rah- for all occasions. {R. A. Stabell.
ment like a chamber of commerce, if the town lacks one, or a new school unique union, we should say. The
ried. Tempus fugit!
sleepy somehow. I'm always ready to ivay, who is gatemen at this point
building, or some big public improvement, you are getting into personal ap separating the vegetable world
FOR SALE—Two corner lots eachWe cannot go back and we do not go to bed.'
made the statement that the gates
journalism, and it will Up a mighty good thing for your town, >and incidently from the fruit has been bridged. The want to. Since 'then our population
" 'Strange,* said Mr. Wind. 'Yes, la were just comi:>g- town and that 50x150 ft. in vAvenel, X. J. Inquire
earn you a standing in the community like nothing ese you >are ever likely to lurried business man can bolt into a has increased 15 millions. Our sav- many ways you're strange, Stm. Even Utassy"s car shot In before they could 199 Smith street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
lunch room and jump from soup to ngs bank accounts have 'increased though yon are sleepy one would think fall into position.
do will.
FOR SALE—Bungalow, 5 roomsdessert in one dish. The discovery of from 6 to 14 billions. Our checking
The train stop.-Cd on a. trestle a
Every signed article in a newspaper give the lie to the theory that the this new fruitpjble must have ibrought bank accounts have risen from 6 to 17
with bath,. $-*,000. Jensen avenue,
third ct a mile away and" the train
Avenel, X. J. Phone-iRahway 297-M,
days of personal journalism are past and there were some thirty (Writers' tears of joy to the eyes of the inde- billions, and we have added immenserew came back to cTetercnined. wheth- Also lots near by, Chsap.
names carried afbove their aticles in the July 4 issue of The Chicago Tribune, 'atigable experimentor or perhaps a y to our savings 'by talcing out biler anyone wag hart. All stated tbat
jlush of modegty.
ions of life insurance, and all made
they did not see Utas?y in hjs car beto mention a concrete case where personal journalism is -firmly (believed in.
THE BEE HIVE Variety Store.
* » •
possible because the ten years since
fore the accident
Hats Made toOrdei.
Main street,
iHe who goes 'into his garden to 1913 have jumped our earning power
Scores of friends of Mr; Utassy, an Rahway. Phone 730-R.
MEN WITHOUT STOMACHS AND CHILDREN WITHOUT BRAINS
gather in the fruits of his labor will Tom 34 to 50 billion dollars annually.
iearing of the accident, were greatly
FOR SALE—Will sacrifice handThis is why one person in every
Sometimes we call a spade a spade, while at other times we call it "a remain to occupy himself with the
concerned over his condition. He
dirty shovel." There are times when we cannot express ourselves sufficient- cheerful task of performing the last nine now owns a car, whereas in
tvas hurriedly taken to the hospital some mahogany cabinet iRadio outfit,
ites for various <\vbrms, bugs, lice, 1913 it was a car to each three hunat Rahway, and his wife and' daugh- 4 feet high, fully equipped with Batly strong in the fine phrases of a Beau Brummel or a Lord Chesterfield. We
dred. That is why six times as many
etc.
ter were assured in the meantime tery charger, Ever-ready battery,
have to dig dowjn deeper in our vocabulary for something more expressive to
:elephones are used, four times as
* * *
that he was not seriously hurt; Gto loud speaker, 5 tubes in set. B batteries, inside aerial, (no oiBtside aerial
convey forcefully an idea which we have bottled up in our system.
(N'othing very weak about the ex- many users of electricity, why graSaturday he was home again, sti-".l
accessary) ready to use. Xo outside
phaphones
are
as
thick
as
grasshopecutive
department
of
Soviet
Russia,
Thus there are things arising now and then which an editor feels like
nervous and stiff over his narrow
, most compact unit on the marfrom the numlber of executions we pers in August, and why radio outfits
escape. He- is engaged' in building
calling by its real name, not a spade, but "a dirty shovel," in order to give
are veryf common.
"In Blew Mr. Wind."
ket,
3
stages of Radio frequency, .2"
•ead about.
the school building at Oak Tree road.
our readers the proper conception of what we are talking about. And one
stages Audio ;requency, Price $125
* • *
Durirg these ten years science you'd sometimes beg to sit up a little
cash. Use like a Victrola. Write tO'
of the things which we have in mind just now is the way "bootlegging" is
There is something in a name after and invention haive gone ahead by later Just so as to show you weren't
Bos X. Bulletin, for demonstration incarried on in New York and New Jersey. Open drinking places such as they all from the way they had to ''shell eaps and bounds, adding to our con- the kind to always go to bed on time.
jour home.
out"
in
Shelby.
"
'Yes,
Sun,
I
can't
help
but
say
it.
veniences,
entertainment,
and
doing
have in Europe are much better than the "sneaking" methods of purveying
" 'I'm surprised that anyone as old
* * *
marvels towards releasing millions of
strong drink now common here. The prohibition law should either be reVery Enlightening
human beings from the drudgery of as you are should be so obedient and
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
pealed or enforced. The way people are drinking here today is criminal,
Learned astronomers from Pai^is lard uninteresting manual labor. so ready to do just as you're supposed
FOR©—Touring. |75.00
to
do
each
night.'
RAHWAY,
NEW
JERSEY
brazenly defying the Volstead Act while the victims are burning their have figured that there are now about Have the residents of Avenel noticed
FORD—Runabout. $275.00.
" 'I can't stop to talk it over with
a
300,000,000 stars and planets visible how easily and quickly the grading
s
FORD—Delivery.
$75.00.
poisonous
concoction
known
as
"Bootleg
Rye."
"bellx€ "
n the heavens. What a relief to act- of .Manhattan avenue and Avenel you any longer,' said Mr. Sun. 'I'll be FEIDAY, JULY 20—
FORD 1920—Sedan. $175.00.
behind time if I do, and I must go to
The men, hypocrits many of them who are pillars in the Churches, wink ually know?
street was accomplished, how rapidly bed on time, Mr. Wind. Yes, in spite
VIM—3-4 Ton Track! $100.90.
HBJP0-WIILAED FIG-HT
•at the surreptitious traffic in booze. The preachers themselves, some of them,
* • *
ROOSEVELT MOTOR SALES CO.'
the molten stream of concrete, form- of all you say, I really must.'
Walter Hiers in
Ivory is mare precious than wood ng the new road, is moving Eastare afraid to say anything against it. The women, not many of them in
"So the Wind blew and blew and he
552 ROOSEVELT AVEXITE
"SIXTY CENTS AN HOTIE*"
Woodbridge Township fortunately, are also begining to worship this strange and yet it would not make us any ward? Have they considered the the whistled many a merry tune and he Topics of the Day ' Century Cdraedy Open Tuesday and Thursday- Evennore amiable if our opponents should significance of this ease and rapidity? sang this song too:
ings Until S.30
god. What a ridiculous spectacle of hyprocracy is this whole prohibition
substitute "solid ivory" for "blodk- Think of what it means to all of us?
I'm the wind, the jolly old. wind.
I love to blow,
SATUBJ)AY, JULY 21—
head."
Do you know that nearly two million
I love Ice and snow,
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC:
I love summer time, too,
Viola Dana in.
What do you women in Woodbridge Township think of it anyhow? UnTo the proposals of each to the less men—600 million hard, toilsome
That we sell Singer Sewing -Machines
Hig-h-ho, hlgh-ho!
"JUNE.
MADNESS"
days
less—are
employed
on
our
Amother,
Germany
and
France
answer,
less women stop drinking this strong stuff, the next generation will be idiots.
and motors. Discount of $10- on old
"Then Mr. Wind seemed to get mot*
COMEDY
machines. Singer's Electric Motors
Unless the men stop drinking so much of it now, they will burn out their 'Nothing doing." Quite right. But erican farms than in 1910, and yet excited than ever and a little girt
Reginald Denny in
this year will see 20 per cent more named Mahalia who was listening to
A. great deal "dueing" Uncle Sam.
sold. Eagle Dyeing & Cleaning Co.,
stomachs. Do you want husbands without stomachs and children without
frops harvested than ever before? him said:
'THE NEW LEATHER PUSHERS" 138 JIain street, Rahway.
* * *
brains % From the men we can expect no action on this vital question. What
"FIRPO-WILLARD FIGHT"
"It's all in the mint," said the Dol- Perhaps Egyptian farmers might rea" 'Dear me, but I wouldn't be sursonably long for bygone days. Their prised if the wind wanted to com*
you women, in whose hands lies the fate of the nation, going to do about lar to the Mark.
DORSEY'S USED CAKS
are
farming tools are not so efficient as in right in and pay me a visit. He Is
You can always find a good used
(MONDAY,
TUESDAY,
JULY
23,
it?
ear hene at a. price within your reach
The vacation paradox: the average the days of the famous king, Tut-ank- certainly acting as though he wanted
Constance Talmadge in
to come in the way he is whistling
We do not misrepresent.
man in order to get a littlo change Hamen. America produces 12y2 tons about and knocking at the windows
Time Payments.
WHO PAYS THE WAR PIPER?
"EAST IS WEST"
of food per wordser against the world'3
must have a little change.
and the doors.'
DOHSEY MOTORS, INC.
Just as the majority of rich men escaped gTeat sacrifice during the war
• » »
"'What's that I haarr asked Mr.
tons.
Ford and Lincoln Dealers
The problem today Is not how to
Maple and Fayette Streets
American schools, creating and Wind. 'Does same one say that I wont Extra Monday—
so are they now escaping paying the cost of war. Government moves in i
get an education, but what to do with stimulating American thought, re- to pa/ them a visit?
Pr/rth Amboy, X. J.
mysterious way its wonders to perform.
Pathe
News.
Aesop'a;
Eables
Phone 36S
Open Evenings
"And not m«cb later wh'en Mahalia
one after it is gotten.
sulting in American machinery, Is the
Take the case of honest John Smith, who has spent $100,000 in building
* * •
answer. At Chicago they are now was la bad and tier window was open.
ROOMS TO RENT
his business. John gives work to 50 men. He pays his village and county
The most unpatriotic thing a Jer- building a huge dynamo which iwill do In blew Mr. Wind, In just as breezy Extra Tuesday—Urban. C&assic.
and gay a fashion a* ever any one did
FOR RENT — Furnished rooms..
taxes and perhaps a personal property tax. On his business property he pays seyman may do is to talk a/bout mos- in twenty-four hours the work of 5,'
Apply to Tony Tomaso, Naw Commii400,000 men, one quarter of our ad'ult
" 'Hello, Mahalia,' he blew. Tre WEDNESDAY, JULY 25—
e school tax though he has no children. He pays his share for county road quitoa to an outsider^ •*'"'
nity Hall, Iselin, X. J.
male population.
come to pay you a visit. I think I'll
Dorothy Daltoa in
improvements and maintenance, but he is too busy to use the roads. Also he
Too Common.
'Does anybody want to go back to blow the window shade about and
"FOG
BOUND"
pays a state and corporation tax. Then he turns around and pays an oncome
On the inside of a paper the othor those good old days? Facts can !be in- have some fun with it. I notice that
"FIGHTING BLOOD" (Rounds 6
PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
tax on any profit he makes and a surtax if he makes much profit. He had a day we noticed that the Chinese ban- definitely multiplied to prove that you have put a heavy book upoa your
Punch
Comedy
paper
dolls
«o
I
can't
blow
them
about
dits have captured 100 persons tor "No-.v is the acceptable time." To be
DO YOU KNOW, that we sell Und»
hard time keeping his business alive while he was away at the front.
ransom. They can not hope to re- sure, we are not satisfied, not getting Dear me, Mahalia, I do believe you
Sam's
Best Bicycles? Namely Iyer
Tom Jones, who kept the home fires burning during the war, is rowing in
didn't want me to play with your
tain headline interest if they an
ve want. It is human and it is paper dolls. Well, I can hardly blame THURSDAY, JULY 2&—
Johnson and Dayton. We are also th&
quite a different boat. .His children go to school. He drives his motor car ing to make these affair v,-hol.
right to look ahead, to strive for some- you. But I shall blow some of the
Jackie Caogan in.
local agency for Spauldangs Athletic
along the county roads. He enjoys the fire and police protection that John matters.
thing better, but just as this earth on hair about your face, oh, yes, Til do
"TROUBLE"
Goods. A complete stock of Fishing
which we live Is 3 billion 650 million that. And I'll run races up and down
helps pay for, and he benefits by all local improvements. Tom invested
Hal Roach Comedy
Tackle, B'irearms..and high grade Toys
ISELIN
NOTES
miles away from the place in space it your room and play with anything that
4th Chapter
always on hand. Bicycle and Piono~
$100,000, too. But Tom was wise in his generation. He put his money into
tMrs. Boest has erected a garage on occupied in 1913 so surely are we a I find ready for a scamper.
graph repairing: our specialty.
tax exempt securities.
her property.
** 'It's too bad you wouldn't itay "IN THE DAYS OF DANIEL BO0NE" ANTHONY'S SPORTING GOODS
long distance in advance of our 1913
awake and play with me, too, though Popular Plays
Tom, being successful, with quite a bank roll, often is heard criticize
Popular Prices
The Newark Electric Type Co., is achievements, and going strong.
STORE
I couldn't blow you about! You eat
SgEZs.gJ»S ic"« a :c :c::::.::;;:;;; ;c x :::: -.;.:. :_•
John because John does not spend another $100,000 to enlarge his business, putting up a large ibuilding.
The
"-Houseof Quality"
too
much
and
ore
too
fat,
my
little
courteous and prompt service.
PUBLIC OPINION
and the Washington wiseacres, our national experts on taxation, wonder why
Xext to Empire Theatre, Rahway, KV
Mahalia, for me to blow about I
Mr and Mrs. IM. J. rRIcbheimer enter" 'Yes, it really isn't so very polite
it is that all the John Smiths don't expand, and why all the Tom Jones de- tained their aunt and uncle, (Mr. and
When in need of Electri* Fixtures,
Iselin, iN. J., July 16, 1923.
of you to go to sleep when you have
Supplies, Appliances or WireJess
cline to go into business, and also why lots of the rich men have no money to Mrs. (Morris Solomon and their son,
Mrs. Elliott's article in reference a visitor but I'll forgive you. I know
See Jersey State Electric- Co., 1IS2iLeo. Mrs. Solomon will remain for to the Petition regarding the kind of tny manners aren't always perfect and
lend for business expansion.
11S4 Kttaa.beth Avenue-. Elizabeth.
a time and when the Richheimer houses 'being put up on 'the ''Star- so I'll forgive others when their manN. J.
THE ATTORNEY'S FEES
home is completed they expect to give Ragle tract was ivery interesting.
ners aren't perfect."
DO IXOT DISCARD old pleated skirts.
"And Mr. Wind played In Mahalia'*
The reason several property ownAlthough it has been reported that J. H. Thayer-Martin pulls down ten a house warming party.
iMr. Walter Halla is doing the con- ers signed the Petition, was because, room for a long time and before h«
We repleat them like new. Eagle
or twelve thousand dollars a year in fees from the Township, the figures for
Cleaning & D\-e Works, 158 .Main
tracting for the foundation on the when the tract was first opened, the left, he blew Mahalia a kiss of thanks
the first half of this year would indicate a much lower sum. In fact, during house of Mr. M. J. Richheimer, and Star-Eagle was very particular what for the pleasant time he had had."
Stree*. Rahway, .N\ J.
the six months closing June 30th it will not exceed an annual income of the work is being supervised toy Mr. kind of houses were put mp on same,
RiddlM.
even going so far it is said, as to deW \ XTED—.Neat strong Girl for gen$3 500 to $4,000—while this is probably in excess of amounts paid by other Henry Kuntz.
iMr. (M. J. [Richheimer was in New- stroy one of the houses, as it did not
eral housework. Xo laundry. Tel.
When are flannels like good goldlers?
cities of 15,000 inhabitants for legal services, we must not overlook the fact,
|ark shopping on Monday.
Rahway 182-J. Mrs. C. T. Meyers,
When they do not shrink.
come up to iwhat they thought it
first that a township government, such as we have here, with ten or a dozen
•Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hancodk, Mr. should. Now they evidently do not
Avenel, N. J.
scattered communities, with heavy improvement underway, calls for consid- and Mrs. iR. D. Renninger and daugh- care.
What never uses Its teeth to bite?
[DOYOU BEUEVEIN
A comb.
erable legal work, and, secondly, that aside from his duties as attorney ter., Geraldine, of Metuchen, motored
KEEPING- MOVING-?
However, be that as it may, there
WiAIXTED—Man or Boy to work in
to Cookstown, N. J., on -Friday night is one thing which is not quite clear
garden. Oall Rahway 121-B.
ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.
many o f the responsible details of administration actually fall upon his to visit Mr. Hancock's parents.
What is the difference between an
to all.
airship and a shop-walker?
is The Bulletin does not want to go on record as saying that this
shoulders.
iMr. and Mrs. Frank E. Cooper moWANTEJD—Girls desires position
All iknow it is a woman's privilege
One sails to sea, and the other
item of expense could not be reduced, but it is wrong to say that, as govern- tored to the shore on Sunday.
ELL it seems that a man and as general houseworker in Colonia or
to change her mind, but why should to sale*.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hancock, Mr. Mra .Elliott write as she did so soon
his family must keep on look- adjacent town. Write to J. V. d.
ment is constituted here today,' Mr. Martin does dot earn, on a basis of time
and Mrs. IWJllliam Squier and daugh- after the Petition was gotten up, !&« X « !
:i):.:' . . « ing for a house until they find oae Helde, Iselin, IN'. J.
put in, pretty nearly all that he is getting. Our solution, if under the ter, Medora of Rahway, motored to
when ahe was one of the party who
that will please them. If you are
present system solutions are possible, would be to retain less experienced Adelphia, N. J., on Sunday.
personally went from house to house
Don't fonget the Fete Ohampetre
looking for a residence that will prove
OCEAN HOTEL
counsel for many of the perfunctory services which he performs, while reto obtain signatures?
itself to be a home it would be an ex- this Saturday to be held at Pacahout,
FlETtfTION SIGNERS.
taining a man of his high talent and great knowledge of municipal affairs
the residence of iMr. and iMrs. tLaibat.
POLICEMAN KLEIN DIES
"Asbury Park's Newest
Leading cellent idea for you to look over our
more in an advisory capacity. This it would seem, would also relieve him
Hotel." -Running water and tang dis- renting list. We think that <wt have The X. O. C. members have a good
time in store for all. Ice cream, cakes
•WIOOD-BRHXSE. — Emll Klein a Gold Leaf Ice Cream
tance telephone in all room? Eleva- the house yeu are looking for.
txom tedious detail, while perhaps, we use the word advisedly, cutting down
AMBOY CANDY CO.
and other refreshments for sale.
tor.
Wlhite
service.
Ra'
member
of
the
Township
police
force,
on the legal bill for the taxpayers.
Perth Amboy, N. J. single; $60 up double.
Music and dancing in the evening.
died yesterday morning at 8.45 213 Smith St.,
So come to our nice garden party.
o'clock, following illnesg. He was 39
\
REAL ESTATE
years of age. He had been a member
You'll find there a welcome real
Ewell & Crawfn
of the force for ten years, and leaves
Batter Not.
SEEING THINGS
215 Smith St.
Pertr Amboy, N. J. hearty. There'll be lots of nice girls
The raan who ran read • v o m u
•a wife and a daughter, nine years of
with bobbed hair and curls and boys.
Telephone 1710 Perth Amboy
-.-nter of our Rambler Column did see something this week when he
age. Funeral arrangements are In like n bnnU *II»M|I) m>t skip the IntroOh!
the boya at this party.
• '''rnn script
dnotl'in
•process.
"Sir.'' That must have been Henry, himself, on Election day, 1924.
8a -

THE

Evei\ii\$
Fairy Tale

BULLETIN

EMPIRE and LYRIC
THEATRES

«•-"•

*

*

*

W

The Maple Realty Co.
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MISS UTASSY'S BIRTHDAY PARTY

LOCAL SPORTING NEWS

AVIENEHJ—iMiss Cornfiita Utassy,
nly daughter of Josr.yh Ptassy of
liis place, gave a birthday party last
aturday night to a number of h w
riends. iMiss Utassy celebrated her
FORDS
BASEBALL
NEWS
POET BEADING MEETS
1st birthday. White the affair was
DEFEAT IN CLOSE GAME
Manager Steve (Anthony's Fords t pleasant one, witli a number of
Field Club Basefoall team travelled to zoning s-u'opli' tner,c to enjoy the
.Port Reading team ol the P. & R.Cranlord last Sunday afternoon to ;umes, dancing and rt'froshnipnts,
IRailway Baseball (League, journeyed play with the team of that place. The he accident to her father a few days
•on Saturday last to Reading, Pa., Cranford representatives have been )efore, threw a cloud ovt«r the event,
where they crossed bats with the team traveling a good -deal lately. Art.
mas the young: tidy's 21st birthday.
representing the General Stores of the Feddersen did the pitching for Fords Many beautiful gifts were received,
same league, and lost toy a score of Sand Pollack was at the receiving end. iorue of those presen t were:
to 6. The game was an even break The remainder of the lineup was the
Irene Penik, John Penik of Woodup until the seventh inning when the same as usual in recent contests. Ten
>rldge; Sophie Riesz of Fords; Wilthe General Stores made three runs in Eyck the .Fords southpaw hurler iam Loesh of Colonial Carl Mlanthis inning which gave them the lead pitched for iMetuchen last Sunday.
efcy, Martha iMianeoky, Joseph Stern,
and the Port Reading boys were un'harles Stern, Raymond llaurer,
Members
of
the
Fords
team
left
able to overcome. The box score:
Meyer's ;barber shop at one o'clock on Mary Gasko of Avenel.
Port Reading
Sunday and the trip to Union county
ab. r. h, po.
was made by truck. In the near fu3
Ptelfter, cf
5 2
ture a game of the Fords-Keasbey FORDS P. M. NOT SOUGHT AFTER
3
Kopko, 2-b
4 1
series will be played at Perth Aniboy.
2
Qlinkler, If
4 0
FORiDS—It is reported that no canThe Fords combine won in the first
2
didates have as yet appeared for the
Dametch, ss
4 Q
contest.
1
1
examination for the position of post
Kudrick. 3b. •. .
0
0
master at Fords. The position pays
[Donahue, rf.. .
5
0
$1,700 a year. Another examination
Cutter, o
1
0
maybe held shortly. There should be
Simonsen, rf. . .
some woman in Fords ready to take
0
0
Peterson. rf.-3b.
this position i£ the men don't want it.
7
0
Neider, l b . . . .
4
2
0
Burke, p

dttfoe
ovtesr

3S

General Stores

AVENEL—'It is reported that the
Manager Heiman of the Empire
West
End of lAvenel street rwill be
Theatre, Railway has secured for Friday and Saturday at great expense the opened t« traffic again soon and the
picture of the Firpo-Willard Fight concrete paving is now nearing comThis film will be shown in conjunc- pletion to the Penn traciks. "Within a
tion with Walter iHiers in "Sixty short time Avenel will have an outlet
Cents An illour" on Friday, and Viola to St. George's avenue over fine roads.
Dana in "June Madness" on Saturday Engineers say the paving is a good
jab.
Extra on Friday, Topics of the Day
and Century Comedy. On Saturday
WASTED ENERGY
"The Netw Leather Pushers" and a
Comedy.
"When I wuzz a young man, mum,
8 12 27 12 2
•37
•Monday and Tuesday, Constance de neighbors where I lived called me
Score by innings:
Talmadge will be seen in "East Is a 'human dynamo,'" said the languidPrt. Rd'g . . 0 0 1 0 2 2 1 0 0—6 West." iRemember its thrill on the looking tramp.
Gen. Stores . 0 0 0 4 1 0 3 0 x— 3 stage? Gee! But now see it on th
"Well, they wouldn't call you that
Two base hits—Minkler, Klopp, screen^—.the new piquancy of littl no*," answered the housewife.
Kerns, Habecker.
"No.'m. But I wuzz like a dynamo
Ming Toy who "don't think China—
Three base hits—JHabecker.
ond't feel China—don't (know why for In one respect."
"How was that?"
Stolen bases—Kudrick.
Hell God ever put her in China.
"The energy I created never got me
Sacrifice hits—Kudrick, Homan.
Besides the feature, Pathe New
anywhere."
*-., •
Double plays—Adams to Habeeker. and Aesop's Fables will be run.
iStSruok out—By Burke 5; :by Ho- On Wednesday, Dorothy Dalton
Doctor With a Sure Cure.
man 4; by Fisher 2.
will rppear in "Fog Bound." Fight
"Doctor, can't you help my husBase on balls—Off Burke 1; oft ing Blood" Round 6 and a Punch band?"
"Homan 4; Fisher 1.
Comedy complete a well rounded bi!)
"Whaf s the matter with him? 1
On Thursday the ever pop.ula
Hit
by pitcher—By
Homan
"Oh, he worries so."
••About what?"
Jackie Coogan will romp throug]
(Burke)
"About the money. Can't yon please
Earned runs—Port iReading 4 •'Trouble." Jackie's the little sun
beam in the orphan asylum. He's th do something for him?"
General Stores 4.
"I think I can. Send him to me;
abused brat in a plumber's family ant
Left on bases—iPort Reading 12
I'll
relieve him of some of his trouble,"
lie plumbs a bit himself and if -you
—London Tlt-Blts.
General Stores 6.
wish to see an artist on the screen
(First base on errors—Port iReading givjng all he has watch for Jacki
Lyons, France, has the only unlver
2; General Stores 3.
when he tells the iway his foster fa
(Hits off Homan—8 in 6 innings; ther beat his foster mother and how slty that offers a course In perfumery
making. Ninety per cent of the
Fisher: 3 in 3 innings.
he tried to intervene.
world's total output ol real lavender
Time of game two hours, thirty
The 4th chapter of "Daniel oil comes from Lyons.
minutes.
Boone" and a ;Hal Roach Comedy will
.TJmpires—Buckley, Kleinert.
London has a "Nose club," the mem
be shown also.
bershlp of which is determined by cer
Next game Port Reading vs. Wiltain nasal measurements, and any ap
2 1
mington & iColumbia Division at Port C. Burton, ss.-c.
plle-ant falling short of the required
3 2Reading, Saturday, July 21, 1923. iMcXally, If.
standard of size Is rigidly excluded.
PORT READING DOWNS
Murphy, rf
2 0
1 12
N. Y. COAL TRADE STARS Wadman, l b . . .
Quebec now has a population of
Meyers, c.-p. . . .
1 0
116,120, divided as follows: French
On Sunday July 15, the iPort Read- Lockwood, p.-c.-ss. 5
2 3
Canadians, 102,750; Irish, 5,300; Bng
ing P. & R. League team took on the j
llsh, 5,275; other nationalities, 2,705
INew York Coal Trade Stars, defeat44 10 15 24 14
The total valuation «f property is
ing them to the tune of 12-10. The
Score iby innings:
$113,9S3,671.
^
box score follows:
Prt. Rd'g. . 6 2 0 1 0 1 2 0 x—1
a
1
2
3
3
2
0
0
1
0
0

Port Reading

ab.
Kopko, 2b
2
Peterson, 3b. . . . 5
Simonsen, l b . . . 5
Minkler, If
3
Kijola, If
1
Kudrick, ss. . .
Donahue, cf. . .
Van Vliet, c . . .
Murtagh, p. . .
Fitzpatrick, rf.

N. Y. C. T.
ab.
J. Burton, cf. . . 5
Spahr, 2b
6
3b
4

New York . 0 0 3 0 1 0 2 0 4—10
Two base hits—Van Vliet, Mintler
Walsh, C. Burton, llcNally.
Three base hits—Kopko.
Stolen bases—Kopfco 3, K/udrlck 2
Fitzpatrick, iraXally, J. Burton, C
Burton.
•
M>. i
Sacrifice hit—Kudrick.
Double plays—Lockwood to Spahr
to Wadman.
Struck out—By Murtagh I S ; by
iMeyars 3.
Base on balla—Oft Qlurtagb. 2; off
11 27 ii 2
Meyers 6.
S.
Hit by pitcher—Kupko, Wadman
Van Vliet.
h. po. a
3 1 2
Time of game—Two hours and
0 3 3
thirty minutes.
1 2 2 1
Umpires—Bright, Zullo.

r. h. po. a
1
0
0
1
1
4
3
0
0
1
3
1
1
1
1
19
I
0
1
0

34 12
r.
0
1
2

True Art o* Conversation.
Conversation shtvtld be pleasant
wluiont scurrility, wtttv without affectation,
free
ivitl <>•>! indecency,
learned vrlthoni eonrpltp<!ppsR, novel
•without

f : i ' - - • • > > ) ' • • •'

•" • • ' • <

'M'are.

Garrulous as Ever.
It may be. us that ESngiish writer
says, that women don't tnlk love as
much as they used to, but we all know
that if he reversed the two words he'd
be away nff

AT THE GREAT

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
Warner Terrace, Fords, N. J.
JULY 20th, 2lst, 22nd, and 25th
Situated In The Highest Part and Most Desirable Section of

AVENEL STREET PAVING
PROGRESSING FAST

6 11 24 S 5

ab. r. h. po.
. o5 1 2 0
Clouse, cf
Klopp, ss
5
Adams, 3b. . . . . 3
Homan, p.-rf. . . • 4
Rissiniller, 2b. . . 4
IHabecker, l b . . . 4
Noll, If
*
Summers, c. . . . 4
Kerns, rf
3
Fisher, p. . ' . . . - 1

A LITTLE WILL BUY A LOT

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
On King George and West Pond Roads between Fords and Hopelawn Schools
Ride Free in the Fords, Woodbridge and Rahway Busses to the Grounds
If You Buy One or More fora Homesite or for a Profit You Cannot Make a Mistake
You Buy At the Right Price BECAUSE You Make Your OWN PRICE
1050 Beautiful Homesites and Every One Must Go Regardless of Price
SALE ON THE PREMISES UNDER LARGE TENT

Afternoons at 2.30 Evenings at 7.30

Rain or Shine

By Order of P. J. Ryan, of Ryan Realty Company, Owners

Robert B. Stoutenburgh, Auctioneer RYAN REALTY CO.
Auction Department

Telephone 159

2 6 Clinton Street, Newark, N. J. 1 0 8 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

GROWLS OF A GROUCH
I always tell the evangelists that !
am not anxious to go to heaven—a
least, not just yet.
•

*

.

^ ~ ~

r

, .

-

-

•

•

-

•

'

»

I have never made it a habit to
marry Lillian Russell, vote for Bryan
nor play bagpipe music.
I think ginger-ale and grape-Juice
highballs are an Insult to a perfectly
good, hardworking, trusting stomach
I believe a. man can become a very
great athlete by eating lettuce and
parsnips if he eats some meat along
with them.

I see newspaper pictures of many
beautiful women, but I rarely see the
picture of a beautiful woman who is
The Exception.
also good-looking.
"No miin ever loved ;i woman while
—- <
%
he was htipy." remttrbs nn exchange.
I do not care who becomes minister
But !;i!pi>'!si.' h e w-iis b u s y m a k i n g l o v e ?
to Slam, Just so it is not myself. I
— B o s t o n TiviiN<Tii>t.
would rather stay here and be just as
Famous Bells.
Slam without one plea.
The 'curfew bell, the Angelus belt
and the passing bell are part of bel!
I see a scientist has announced
practice and tradition. The ringing of that parsnips will preserve life. That
bells ushered In the French revolu- Is a good thing, for there is nothing
tion. The great hell of St Marks, else that I know of to recommend
Venice, find others, equally famous, them.—Chicago American.
were nbinirns

FIRST ANNUAL LAWN PARTY
For the Benefit of

St Cecelia's R. C. Church
Iselin9 New Jersey
Middlesex Avenue corner Oak Tree Road
1 block west from Lincoln Highway at Penn. R. R. Station

EPIGRAMS FROM INDIA

BIG WATER

CARNIVAL

—(AT—

ACKER'S BEACH

SUNDAY, JULY 22,

Two pungent thoughts from
far-off India:
Money will buy a dog, but only
love will make him wag his tall.

'23

14—Prizes—14

Different women are kissed In
different ways. Some let It happen ; others help it to happen.

6 EVENTS

For Entry apply at Ackers Beach.

THOUGHT RUMBLES
Trying to convert the majority
usually takes half a lifetime.

FRIDAY
JULY

HOOT GIBSON in a
Whirlwind, Red-Blooded, Outdoor Picture Crammed with
Action

20

"DOUBLE DEALING"

A soliciting committee discovered
what nn enormous variety of people
here are.
Righteousness finally wins because
.cdness, after a time, becomes
a bore.

RUDOLPH VALENTINO
SATURDAY
JULY
21

The great love of the Screen with
Camel Myers in

FRIDAY, JULY 27th,
AND

SATURDAY, JULY 28th

Salvation Is free, except that earnfellow-creatures sometimes want
ke It compulsory.

"ALL NIGHT"

A Dramatic Romance of Love and Youth
WOODBRIDGE THEATRE
Chas. Kenny, Prop,
Phone 50 Woodbridge

TWO NIGHTS

As soon as some of the species of
da find out they are to be made
il, they will die off.
Too earnest a pursuit of happiness
netlmes a handicap to the "life
iberty" end of that saying.

DANCING : REFRESHMENTS
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America's Marvels

8«aw»*:a>^ffl*raKi)flMi>a«»KBa^^

NATURAL AND OTHERWISE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy N. j .

CHICAGO'S MAIL TERMINAL
BUILDING

Depository of Funds of—
City of Perth Amboy
County of Middlesex
State of New Jersey
United States Government Postal Savings

4% On Interest Accounts
Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances,
Under th« Direct Supervision of th«
United States Government

The Rahway Savings Institution
"THE BANK OF STRENGTH"
Comer Main and Monroe Streets

The Broadway
Limited

By T. T . Maxey

Rahway, K. J.

Invites you to Open an Account
Interest compounded and paid
quarterly in January, April, July
and October

Extra Dividend l/2 of 1% payable
JULY 16th, 1923
Deposits made on or before July 10, 1923- draw interest from
July 1,1923.
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

5

«*•Perth Amboy's Largest Bank

To speed up the handling, distribution, and dispatch of nil paper, catalog,
and parcel-post mail originating lu
Chicago or passing through Cln
destined to Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, -Missouri, Ohio, South Dakota, Tennessee,
and Wisconsin, there has been recently placed in service "in Chicago u monster mall t^tiinul building which is
Without a parallel—anywhere.
This building is of brick and steel,
approximately 800 feet long, 75 feet
wide, and six stories and basement
tall. On one side are tracks which have
a capacity for 61 railway mail c u r s one track running the full length of
the building inside. On the other side
is a 30-foot driveway bordering on
which is unloading space sufficient'to
accommodate 60 mall wagons at one
time.
The entire first floor is given over to
the receipt, dispatch, and storage of
mail; another 'floor is devoted to
the distribution of pnrcel-post mail;
another floor is used for the
handling of paper mail, and so on.
One floor is necessarily an operating or
service floor—for the proper maintenance of the plant, and contains the
office of the superintendent and his
force, machine shop, carpenter shop,
stock room, cafeteria, first-aid, study,
and rest rooms.
About 970 persons are employed in
the work of handling mail matter,
while about 80 additional employees
and 25 clerks and officials are required
to look after and operate the building
and Its machinery.
Four stairways, .three passenger and
fourteen freight elevators facilitate
movement between floors. The mailhandling equipment includes about
1,800 trucks of various kinds and
sizes, several hundred sorting tables,
sack racks without end, and a small
fleet of electric tractors. Most of the
work of distribution is done by means
of some eight miles of mechanical belt
conveyors which function with an
amazing rapidity and an uncanny sureness. These conveyors, some of which
are 44 inches wide and 650 feet long,
carry mail between divisions, between
floors, and dump it on distributing
tables from which they also carry it
to chutes which drop it to dispatching
platforms.

The Hall Mark

WERE MASTERS OF THE CRAFT IN THE 15th CENTURY
of Service

High Class Limited All-Pullman Train
Connects the East with the We t
The Broad Wayoi a nation's passenger traffic.

I

The Broad Way o v e r the Allegheny Mountains. A cool, refreshing-, comfortable over-night journey.

I

THE PREMIER OF ALL TRAINS
Standard Time,

0 O

lv

'

N e w Ym

%

-

-

-

-

2.55 P. M, 2 O

HOURS AT. Chicago

1 Q HOURS Lv. North Philadelphia 4.40 P. M. ] Q HOURS
15MINS.Ar. Chicago
- 9.55 A.M.
15 MINS.

BULLETIN PRESS

"A GOOD BANK TO BE WITH" '
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Smith and Hobart Streets,

—):(—

Resources Over $7,000,000.00

15,000 Depositors

k n e w b e v.;,-. h
h i s e a r I paw he • • . • • •

'••• -f n u t of
' Is a s I . "

Better Not.

Open a Savings Account in This Big Bank. One Dollar will
Start Yon,

O. M. LARGE

Telephone Woodbridge 538-M

The mnn who c:in rend a woman
like a !
' the introT
duction
''
mnscrlpt,

3 Days
Only!!

NOTABLE FEATURES

FOR SATISFACTORY WORK
t

TELEPHONE WOODBRIDOKE 732

Observation car, superior dining car service, barber, bath, valet, ladies' maid, manicurists, stenographer, club car, stock quotations, baseball
scores, terminal telephones, newspapers and magazines.

BUILD

THE HOME ENTIRE
THE WHOLE OR ANY PART

tial time. •

Pennsylvania Railroad System

BUILD

.

I

SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

65 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Connection, 530-J

^
S

THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE WORLD

146 IRVING STREET,

O W IS T H E TIME

| Middlesex Lighting Fixture Co.

Oliice Phone Rahway 610

285 McClellan Street, 50 feet off Smith St
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

RAHWAY, N. J.
Residence, Rahway 224-J

g ;-".:.';: :: a :: •::: :: : : ; : : : ; : : : . : : ; : : : : ( ; : . : : : : : : : ; ; ; : : :::: it :: ;::: : : ; : : : : ; ; ; : ; ;

Reliable Workmanship.

Perth Amboy Hardware Co.

Resonable Charges.

Wholesale and Retail

HEADQUARTERS FOR

N. H U G G I N S
RAHWAY, N. J.

16 CHERRY STREET

&

1

WARR COAL & SUPPLY CO.
i

ST. GEORGE AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Poultry Netting,
Bronze Screen
Copper Screen
Galvanized Screen
Carload Just Received

-:- COAL WOOD CEMENT -:Telephone 724 Woodbridge

I

Perth Amboy Hardware Co*
311 MADISON AVENUE

['HOMO 63 J

. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

P h o n e P e r t h Amboy 2100

I. SALTON

" For Your Health and Convenience"

MEDICAL LABORATORY
216 fflG-H STREET
Perth Amboy, N. J.
'J I oocl a ml S ii u (u ra Tests
T'rinalysU, Ktc

.

Charges
moderate

3 Days
Only!!
FRIDAY, JULY 20
SATURDAY. JULY 21
MONDAY, JULY 23

Incorporated

124 Main St., Rahway

Telephone 750YJ, Eahway

AUTOMOBILE
X3PHOLSTEKING
AN"D
PAINTING
ALSO TAKING
•

•

•

.

A V E N E L

-:- Uplinlstrriun •*•
A. S . S A L Z E R

DECORATING

MATTRESSES

'

JI.V:DEOVER

& TO ORDE5H.
" COVESS

CUT ANA

CABINET WORK ?BWEE»
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE REPAIRED

ST. GEORGE AVE.

AVEN.EL. N. J.

THE STORE OF NO REGRETS
MEN'S CROSS BAR UNION
SUITS
Regular 75c.
2 for <$ J
CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS
Regular 69c.

SLS

Makers and Designers of

| :-: Lighting Fixtures and Specialties >'

BEAUTIFY

To Have Your Watch Repaired

5c and 10c Store

TURKIr • I TOWELS
19c.
B1-. Border
10
11

I

EQUIP

We build or help you to build. We decorate or teaeh y<ra
how to do your own decorating. We equip or advise you as to
the best method. Our charges are modest in the extreme.
Come see "The Little Galley" and prove for yourself. We sell
all sorts of things too, from wall paper to waste baskets.

LUMBER

TAILOB
]j< High Grade Cleahltrg, Pressing s « i a
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.

BEAUTIF1

PATT1 SON

AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

PETER PETERSON

!

EQUIP

The Broad Way selected iby discriminating travelers desiring
Quick and comfortable transportation without loss of essen-

RAHWAY

FRIDAY, JULY 20
SATURDAY, JULY 21
MONDAY, JULY 23

I

AVENEL, N. J.

<©, 1923, "Western Newspaper Union.)

Perth Amboy Trust Co.

i

TRY THE

This terminal ultimately will handle
an average of 20,000 sacks of parcel
post and 18,000 sacks of paper mail
every 24 hours—or 1,833 sacks per
hour. According to an official of the
railway mall service, through this one
building will pass more mall than
originates in the entire Dominion of
Canada.

White Heads and White Souls.
It Is true, as Solomon Boys, "the
beaut; of old nien Is the graj
But the beauty depends largely on the
character of the man wire has thf
head. Today our penitentiaries an
full of old men whose heads arc
whiter than their souls.—New Orleaui
States.
True Art o' Conversation,
Conversation
' 'd lie pi
without srr.rnHty. v
limn affectation,
free
w!r':<"i!
indecency,
learned
. novel
without f:il '
are.
The Reason.
"Wont made yon
.accident
wns nil your fault'- V»n know very
well theothi
RI
I Inme." "I

1

SO ARE WE m 1923

9.55 A. M. HOURS

..M'S
IXF0RDS
; 1 Pair

APRON GINGHAM
Regular 15c. Yd.
10 Yaitls for <|g •]

BUNGALOW APRONS
Regular $1.59

SI

Eacl11

GLASS RED STRJPED
TOWELINCr
Regular 19c. Yard
10 Yards for <jg -J

CHILDREN'S BLUE and KHAKI
PLAY SUITS
Regular $1.59

BEST QUALITY CRETONNES
Regular 35c. Yard
4 Yards for <fg -|

19CO RANGE GINGHAM
Regular 35c. Yard
4 Yards for <gj ^

BEST QUALITY CRETONNES
Regular 29c. Yard
5 Yards for gg ]

CHILDREN'S CREPE BLOOMERS
Regular 35c.

LADIES FINE USLE VESTS
Regular 29c.
5 for $ 1

LADIES CREPE BLOOMERS

SI

Each

4 for $ 1

Regular 59c.

2 for S 1

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY

SMWABZM.tL X
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largest gatherings of the order seen
ai i in- Odd i-'riiows' liiill of an occasion of this kind in- sometime. More
than 100 were there including many
visitors from Ulansa Lodge of ElizaWhen the roads are hot and
Last Thursday night from 5 to 7 talned relatives at their home recent- beth, Essex County 'Lodge of West
dusty
field and Lawrence Lodge of Perth
o'clock, the Bemahgut Camp Fire ly.
And your throat feels awMrs. C. Sclimftz and son, Paul, of lAmboiy. iHornet Encampment was
Girls of Perth Amboy, of which the
fully dry
Misses Edith Jensen and Elsie Idddle New York, (visited relatives here re- also represented. Mr. Jacobsen succeeds Andrew Anderson, who is now
are members, held their supper in cently.
When you sweat and you feel
.Miss Rachel Fredericksen is spend- the past grand. Mr. Jacobsen has
Odd (Fellows' Hall. They were very
thirsty
lately received the Carnegie Me.dai
successful in their enterprise and ing her vacation at Madison, N. J.
While the mercury's climbGeorge Palko was an out of town for saving the lives of Irving Demarrealized a goodly sum from the same.
This money will be used in their plan visitor on Wednesday night.
est and Margaret CVosscn from drowning high
of camping this summer.
Ina Jensen motored out of town ing in the Raritan Bay channel.
There's one thing this side
Mr. and Mrs. J. Finan of Perth AmMr. and Mrs. R. Egan entertained on Wednesday night.
o'heaven
Mrs. A. Watney was an out of town boy 'visited relatives here on Wednesin honor of their eon, John's eighday.
teenth birthday recently. Among the visitor on Wednesday.
If you know just what I
A large gathering was seen at a
Kenneth and Virginia Ronalder
guests were: Miss Margaret Egan,
mean,
James L. Cluney, -Elizabeth Egan, dance given last Saturday night at are guests of friends at Tottenville
That will make you stop
iMarie Egan, Jessie iMagroth, Robert Patrick's Hall in the Sand Hills by £or one week.
iMrs. Kate • Goldstein entertained
Egan .Catherine Egan, John Egan, the St. Mary's Altar Society. Many
your ravin'
Lawrence Egan, Francis Egan, James young people from Fords and Perth relatives from New York at her home.
That's a dish of good ice
NEW,
COZY, YEAR-ROUND,
3-R00M
BUNGALOW,
Egan, Bernice Burns, Martin Burns, Amboy, Keagbey and'Hopelawn, came
Mr. and Mrs. I), dlyau motored to
cream,
Anna, Egan, Margaret Egan, Francis to enjoy the evening. The dance last- Delaware Water Gap on Wednesday.
& 1 , O O O , W Cash.
Kaltenbach, Harold Jandeney, May ed until 12 o'clock and all were merry
Mrs. B. Jensen entertained relaiRorgol, Michael Egan, John Egan, until the last minute. Si. Mary's tives at her home on Wednesday
4 ROOMS, ^ 1 , 2 2 5 , $ 400 ' Cash<
Mrs. L. Burns, 'Mr. and Mrs. IR. Egan, Oburch is of 'Greek Catholic denom- night.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Egan, -Ella Egan, ination, recently completed in Fords,
A surprise party was given Miss
5 ROOMS, dfc j , 4 5 O ^ asn ? o O a
Elizabeth Egan and Mr. and Mrs. A. and has an immense congregation Elsie Liddle on Tuesday night at her
Mualikey. Dancing and music was en- here.
Prices include full lots; balance monthly like rent, all improve- . |
home at Fords. Singing and dancing
Just North of the Fast Line Trolley on
Mrs. Clifford Cillis entertained at i>\ere enjoyed and refreshments servjoyed and refreshments were served.
ments; near City.
her home on Friday night.
ed. The guests were mostly young laMr. and Mrs. Charles Jensen enterST. GEOEGE MANOK
Miss Esther Skov left last week to >dies belonging to the Camp Fire Girls
tained friends and relatives at a supattend the Walter League convention of Perth Amboy, and friends. They
per on Sunday night. Music, dancat Detroit, as a delegate of the Walter included, the Misses Bertha Gilman,
ing
and
games
were
played.
A
supw«wi«!Mawm;>d>a>a«iM«w<wxi«ii<b<;»a>tiitKB
League Society! of Our Redeemer's •Elizabeth Solt, Madeline AVainwright,
per was served and all had a lovely
Church.
Evelyn Gunkel, Clara Falkenstein,
time . Among those present were:
Mrs. A. L. Gardner of Fords, chair- Margaret Boros and Margaret FalkerMr. and Mirs. S. Thergesen, Mr. and
Telephone 194 M-2 Metuchen
WE SERVE
WE DELIVER
Mrs. Johnson Lairsen, Mr. and Mrs. man of the Middlesex County Parent- strom, Margaret Boros, Edith Jensen,
Theodore Beauregard, Mrs. M. John- Teachers' Association in the New Jer- .Elsie Liddle. The Messrs. Albert
- : : • : ; • ; : ; : : : : ; : ; ; j ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; : :: j ; : ; ; : ; : : ; : :
;::;;:;
son, MT. and Mrs. C. Jensen, Alfred sey Congress of Mothers has announc- Tumbull, Fran'k Thompson, Arthur
ed her speakers for the Parent-Teach- Kinsey of Fords and the Messrs. AlPetersen,
Olaf
Folkvard,
the
Misses
$8
Seena Beauregard, Hilda Thergesen, ers' Day at iRutgers College iSummer vin Hanson, Edgar Jensen, Valdmar
PURER BECAUSE HEATHIZED
Gladys, Flora and 'Genevieve Jensen, School on Thursday, July 26th. At Lund of Fords, Mrs. Liddle, Mr. and
Phone If our Order
Louis Jensen and George Carpenter. the present time Mrs. Gardner ex- IMrs. 'W. Liddle and Mr. and Mrs.
Telephone 658-R Woodbridge
pects Mrs. A. H. iReeve, the president
Mrs. Edward (Pfeiffer, Misfl Eliza- 'Dr. Elliott and Mr. [Frederick Prosch, • Wiarren and Arline Liddle of Fords.
Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Greisen and
beth Pfeiffer and Mrs. Henry Costa physical director of the Trenton Norwere among the 'Perth Amboy shop- mal School. Luncheon will be served Mrs. L. Petersen, returned from a
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town'
pers on Tuesday.
in one of the nearby churches. A cor- week's stay with their children at
The Misses Veronica Smalack, Liz- dial invitation is extended to all mem- Asbury Park on Wednesday.
Telephone—Woodbridge 537-R
SCHOOL and JAMES STS
(Miss Agnes Sebolsky nvas an out of
zie Folks and Ronika Palko attendej bers of the Paxent-Teachers' Associatown visitor on Thursday.
the carnival at iPerth Amboy on Tues- tion.
night.
Mrs. Michael Bollo was a New
-Miss .Marion Madsen left for a (va- Brunwsick visitor on Wednesday.
Joseph Varga was an out of town
cation to be spent at Asbury Park on
IMrs. A. 'Goidberger returned to her
visitor on Tuesday night.
Saturday for tiw-o weeks.
homo in New York City after spendMr. and Mrs. Frederick Beutel enMrs. Charles Vargo entertained ing several weeks at the home of her
tertained friends on Thursday night.
friends at her home on Friday.
daughter, iMrs. William Gross.
Mrs. A. Zimmerman and son, CharMiss Edith Taylor of Newark reThe Kev. A. L. Kreyling is prolongles, spent the week-end as the guests
I
turned home after spending a week
BURNETT STREET
of LMr. and Mrs. M. Millared.
ing his trip south for another week.
with her sister, Mrs. Fred Stoger.
The Rev. T. C. Krey preached at Our
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Jensen entertained
Avenel, N. J.
AU Work Guaranteed
Mr. and Mrs. 'Elmer Liddle enter- Redeemer's Church in his place on
Remsen Avenue
a party of friends at their home on
tained
friends
on
'Friday
night.
Sunday night.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John iHagen enterThere were no meetings of any
Miss Mary Kuehne is spending her
:: :: :c :: ;; :: ;; :; ;; :::: :: ::;: ;; :: ;t § g g ;: ;: :: ;: ;t ;;;;.: :; :; ;: g ;; ;; ;; ;: ;; :: :;;::.;:.
vacation in iPhil&delphia at the home tained friends at their home on Fri- kind this week owing to the absence
Iday
night.
of relatives.
of the minister.
#
Mrs. Willard Dunham and children,
M<r. and Mrs. Frederick Beutel,
Mr. and Mrs. ICharles Liddle motorleft on Saturday for Maryland, where
ed out of town on Tuesday night.
Frederick Beutel and Mrs. A. Schear
they will visit friends.
There were no meetings at Our Remotored out of town on Saturday.
Mrs. Arnold Nonnenberg, Evelyn
Girls who are now leaving school will find sewing a very
deemer's Church last week due to the
Mr. -and Mrs. E. Larson motored to
absence of the 'Rev. A. L. Kreyling j iXonnenberg and Joseph 'Reach visit- iXew York on iSunday.
ed friends at Tottenville on Friday.
pleasant occupation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Walling motored
« who iwas on his vacation at that time.
George Patrick was an out of town
Mrs. Arnold Nonnenberg and
to Coney Island last Sunday.
The CUSTOM SHIRT CO.
daughter, Evelyn, spent Tuesday as visitor on Thursday.
Mr .and Mrs. J. Schwan and daugh•Mrs. Howard Bloomfleld was an out
the guests oX Mrs. C. iH. Pfeiff of Perth
ter, were out of town visitors last
is now taking on a limited number of girls as learners. Ambiof town visitor on Thursday.
* VAmboy.
Sunday.
,NE OF THE PRIMARY FUNCTIONS OF NEWSPAPER
Mrs.
William
Gross
was
an
out
of
tious girls will in a short time earn high wages.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph -Growney moMr. and Mrs. J. Jacobs were New
tored to Asbury P a r t last Saturday. town visitor on Thursday.
Brunswick visitors on Sunday.
ADVERTISING IS TO BRING ABOUT A QUICK TURN
Apply at once—
The Rev. E. Larkin, pastor of the
Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Greisen moiMrs. W. Nehmet was a Perth AmChurch of Our Lady of Peace,'left for
tored
out
of
town
on
Wednesday
OVER IN MERCHANDISE OR, IN OTHER WORDS, IT IS THE
York Beach, Me., where he is visiting boy visitor on Friday.
night.
iMrs. A. Schear spent two weeks at
BUSINESS OJ XEEPIN.G THE DOLLAR AT WORK! THERE
Mrs. A. Lingenberg; was a.n out of hi* mother and sister for two iweeks. the home of her son, William Schear
Miss Jrenc Gross left for n Girl's
town visitor on Monday.
<camp in .Maine for a-vacation of sev- of OLaJke Hopatcong, and returned last
IS His PROFIT IN MERCHANDISE THAT LIES ON THE
'MT. and IMrs. A. Jacobs were {NewAVENEL, N. J.
eral weeks. Miss Gross has lately ac- Sunday.
ark visitors lately.
KaLherino Gillis is visiting at the
SHELVES OS IN THE WAREHOUSE. THE PROFIT COMES
cepted the position oflibrarian in the
.Miss Alma Jacobs was an Allen::-. :: :•:;:: :: :: ;r ;; « ;; ;; :; -• ; ; » ; : ; ; ; : : : : : : ; ; : - ; ; ._. ; : ^ g g g *
homo of Mr. and Mrs. .Herbert Gillis ;; ;; y. -.1 V. K :: X X J: :x ;; « ;
iPerth Amboy IClty Library.
town (visitor this weefe.
WHEN THE GOODS ARE MOVED INTO THE HOMES OF
of
Tottenville.
Mrs. Otto Schurig entertained Mrs.
ISELIN NOTES
Mr. and Mirs. Frank Fessel enterMr. and M'rs. Frances McCarthy of
Mrs. William Gross and Ruth Gross
CONSUBESRS.
tained friends from Tottenville on Andrew Schmidt at her home on spent Sunday in Asbury Park.
Trento street, spent Saturday in New
jTJmxsday.
Mr. Wm. Slok and family will re- 'York City, shopping.
Wednesday.
and Mrs. William Schear and
•Miss Elsio Liddle was an out of sonMr.
Henry of Late iHopatcong, spent ! s i d e Permanently on lSlst street,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Jensen gave a. parMr. Lester Finney is rapidly comty to a group of friends on Wednes- town visitor on Thursday.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.. Frederick : l X e w V o r k C i t r - T h € y h a v e decided pleting his new home east of Middle.VmongtlioMe
seen
at
Btoyle's
Thirty
day night. (Refreshments were servto rent their home on ICorreja avenue. sex avenue. He is installing the lated, followed iby dancing and music. Acres at Jersey City on Thursday,
The tent Mr. Joseph Schwer was oc- est type pipeless furnace in -his home.
:w!ho tcame from Fords, were: Andrew
cupying while touilding his new home lir. Finney has started in the poultry
MiHS.HJeBrfe+.t'vDuabatrS: is recoverCOLONIA
PERSONALS
BBBffilHUH J: ::::::;:.:; \..:•.:::;:.:. v.x\i£ •.::•. y.::
•-. « :; •<-.-. « g s S 800088 Si ISSE &B&S ies' from a tSiroa-t and ne>i.». operation., Olsen, -George Wood and W«sley Lidfire last week. It is a total business. He has at present a stock
Dr. Fred IH. lAlbee and iMrs. Albee
ffite.
loss.
too£
place
last
Wednesday.
returned
Sunday
from
an
extended
WHEN IN PERTH AMBOY
Mrs. Julius Gloff was an out of
Mr. Edward Toussaint expects to of white leghorns.
Miss Francis Donnelly was an out
trip to California, Louisiana and
town
vititor
on
Thursday.
Mr. Freeman started work on his
occupy
very shortly his new home in
of town visitor <m Wednesday.
EAT AT THE
Mr. andlilre. J. B. Ling of Rah way, Florida.
new dwelling- near Middlesex avenue
the Star-Eagle section.
Hans Schmidt left for Denmarfc
,Mr. John Buell Tiffany of Eliza(1 friends on Thursday in Foisls.
Mrs. William Anderson underwent this last week.
Whetre he will ru'-iain for several
beth, was in the "(Hills" last week.
iRichanl
IPra
Imore
is
spetding
seva serious operation last week in New
Mr. John W. AVondlush and two
rronthn to come.
(Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Caligaris and
children of Trento street are in a New
Mrt A. Dieterina: of P,erth AmlMv, eral weeks with friends ut Potter- daughter, Lillian, of New Yor"k City, York City.
SMITH' STREET, near Central S. R. Stataea
York. Mr. Wondlush was operated
was the guest of Biff,. A. Schmidt on foibrrro'k.
Miss Barbara (iaskel ol Brooklyn, visited MS", and Mrs. Alfred Traynor •day visited friends in Jersey City.
on for appendicitis, the two children
Wednesday
night.
Sunday. Mrs. Caligaris and daughter
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS
Is visitiiiK Mr. and Mrs. E. rx>rn.
The
Misses
Molly
Leen
and
Letitia
for tonsils and adenoids.
Mrs. Oarl Dunlyach spent a we»k
will extend their visit for two \v<;eks.
IFrMaiy the i:i!h of July proved U»
Fullam, who have been visiting Mrs.
with her sister, Mrs. 'Fred Olaon.
Work on Mr. John Schmidt's new
Quality—Right Price—When buy- Sophie Shunsberg, and Miss Florence
Mrs. JiQhn (Hawkins entertained at be an unlucky day for 'Miss Dagmer
ihome
is progressing very satisfactoriWoodbridge Cash Meat SchunSberg, hve returned to their
cm formerly of iPecth Aimbi'y and;ing at
her home on Wedn^day.
ly. Mr. Schmidt is now engaged in
now Jivtag \v iRarttan iilanor, where ; Market.
homes in Jersey City.
the contracting business, most of his
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Slndet enterher father, the Rev. V. B. Skov has* 'Master IFrederick Keller returned
Try the Woodbridge Cash Meat contracts have been for people in Isetained recently in honor of tiieir
recently completed builting a fine to Jersey City this week, after having Market for Sweet Pork and Lamb lin.
daughter, 'Ksithryn's iW-rthi&ay.
residence, into which the family only visited his grandparents, Mr. and Chops.
tM>. and Mrs. Mitchell and children noved in on last Tuesday. iMiss Skov Mrs. Williaa; Blumlein.
Mr. WilliamMenger's daughter and
Rapid progress is being made on
of (Newark, spent the week-end with who is a naraelo Bnoklyjx, had gone
M-T. and iMrs. Franklin Green and the new home of Mr. 0. A. Wilkersoa grandchildren from Forest Hill, L. I.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. KardoB.
the Raritan B.uttding shortly
family last week have been enjoying off Dover road, adjoining the Colonia are on a visit for a iweek.
(Harry Berkowitz and a group of 11 o'clock to visit her sister who is a motor trips to the shore and moun
Mrs. Joseph Schwer and daughGolf Club course.
his {Fiends inotwed to PhiladeT|.&ia on stenographer for WlilViam Spencer, taini- during 'Mr. Green's vacation.
ter, Josephine from Newark, were out
last Sim-flay.
.! to
and on coming duvn :the stairs lead- Mr. CSreen retained to his duties this
Woodbridge Cash Meat Market, Sunday to visit Mr. Sc
IMr -atwJ Mrs. John Hanson .-and ing to the street, slipped and lell. Dr. week.
Originator of the Economy Market. i n s P e c t the work on their new home.
PLASTERING, GLASSING
family motored to Perth Amboy on Frank C. Henry. Jr., who was called
'Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Crede and
Sunday.
had the young- lady removed to his,1 family entertained over Sunday
and SIGN PAINTING
NEW YORK
-s#» :m
Mr. and Mrs. Wiilliam Niederan officfi in State street, wli«re the frac- \ •Mrs. Amna Osborne and sons, Owen
Estimates Cheerfully Given'
and children were out of town visitor* ture was reduced. She was later and Andrew, 'Miss, Francis (DietrichCANDY KITCHEN
taken to the home of her parents. sen and Mr. Monte of Brooklyn.
on Sunday.
Manufacturers and Dealer* in
•Miss Gertrude Tlarting is spending iGMss SIJOV is reported to be doing- nice- "Mr. Hamilton BiUings last Sunday
fTRICTLY
PURE CANDIES AND
250 FULTON STREET
ly.
•a week with relatives la town.
was top salesman, hawing sold a numICE
CREAM
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Miss Agnes Byrne of Metuchen.
Victor Jacobsen was installed the ber of choice building :Sites in the new
visited friends in Fords on' Sunday.
noble grand of the Valhalla Lodge, (East Hill addition.
7* Main St.
Woodbrid*e, N. J,
aaraseoa*: :««< :<«« :>a*y Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Doorm enter- iNo. 275, Odd 'Fellows' at one of the
Miss Florence Schiunsberg last ;SunTelenhone 43

FORDS AND VICINITY

READY TO MOVE IN

E BROW E R

.•-: Lunch, Refreshments, Candy ;-:

E. L

JONES

NEW JERSEY

ISELIN

i

1

CASTLE'S ICE CREAM

: ;

WOODBRIDGE CONFECTIONERY

A. M. SMITH

piumhmg, (Bus, 0team nnb

Ice At Low Price *
GEORGE AliMER
AVENEL

Light

Trucking

Do You Like To Sew ? ? ?

:-:-MR. ADVERTISER -•:•-:

s

CUSTOM SHIRTCO.

I

Bulletin Advertising Pays.

1
I
i

CENTRAL LUNCH

Martin Yandernoof
House Painter

^

Paper Hanger

Talk About Childishness

ByLF-VanZelm

AW, WHAT'S THE USE

4> wactrti Ni^wpaper Unian

OUGUT 1 6
U(M CiUT OP
GQOllCU

BUESS |416> M C A G T ^ ^ 1 BUT
I tXMT C A Q e - l ' M NCJT
<5OlrV<3 T o GIVE its TILL
HE £>OES>

J

NOT

WELL
GONNA

To

IS THERE A SURE O
SAFE INVESTMENT ?

BE TME

<jiv& IN

ASK THE MAPLE REALTY CO.

I

P there is any one investment that
is safer than another be believe
hat it is real estate. It is not only an
nvestment but a negotiable medium
f exchange. Who ever wants to talk
• local real estate is invited. Here's
|our address.

jThe Maple Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
215 Smith St.
Pertr Amboy, N, J.
Telephone 1710 Pertii
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of Upper CMain street, shopped
WOODBRIDGE PERSONALS Ruth,
in Elizaibeth, 'Monday.
Miss Jennie Jackson will be the
The annual outing of the employees
Iselin, N. J. July 17, 1923
of the Stewart-Warren Co. and the leader of the Bpworth League meetDear Editor:—
Euclid Printing and Binding Co., of ing at the Methodist Church, Sunday
I wish to thank all my neighNew York City, was held Saturday at night, July 22d. Subject: "Jesus
bors and friends for courtesy
the Terra Marine Inn at Huguenot, Facing His Life Work."
and kindness shown to me in my
airs. C. IC. Jones and niece, Miss
Staten Island.
recent trouble, especially Mr.
Those from town who attended Beulah Smith of Ridgedale avenue,
Kuntz, Mr, and Mrs. Boynton of
•were: Mr. and Mrs. C. Campbell, Mr. were the guests, Saturday of IMr. and
and Mrs. Stewart Schoder, Miss Anna Mrs. William Morris of Tottenville.
Woodbridge; The Red Cross of
Miss Bertha Pecik of (Rowland place,
iDunigan, Mrs. Herbert Knight, BarWoodbridge; Mr. Martin GalTon Schoder, 'William (Martin and Tom represented the Epworth League of
braith and Mr. James Elliott
the
local
Methodist
Church
a
t
the
CLevi.
for their services rendered and
*>Irs. J. .MacAuslin and daughter. Epworth League Institute held all of
all others who were concerned.
"Florence, of Freeman street, shopped last week at Drew Seminary in Madison, returned IMonday night.
in Amboy', Saturday afternoon.
Thanking one and all. I am
Mr. and Mrs. Alibert Bowers and
Miss Lida Stell of Railway, visited
CATHERINE WILSON
Mrs. B. Harued of Green street, last children o£ Ridgedale avenue, and
and CHILDREN
'Mr. and Mrs. 'George Ritter and son,
week.
Goodrich Street,
of
Freeman
street,
spent
Sunday
at
•Rev. and 3Irs. R. W. Mark anu
Iselin.
family of Elizabeth, were the supper Bear Mountain, making the trip by
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tappen automobile.
Ea , : O ; > a s: . > : : ; : ; ; : ; : : : . : : j ; « s; « : ; s: , - : ; ; : ; :; >; :;
of IjSdg&r Hill, Sunday. Rev. Mark 'Mrs. L. V. Buschman of Rahway
deft yesterday for'Ireland, the land of avenue, and IMiss 'Grace Huber of CHILD HAS SERIOUS ACCIDENT
Green street, shopped in New York,
his birth, to be gone for some time.
q'Wednesday.
WOODBRIDGE.—James ChristeniMr. and Mrs. A. H. Muller of Wood- Miss Anna Hart of Schoder avenue,
sen,
the sixteen months old son of
bridge, were the Sunday guests of and her guest, IMiss Mabel Bloodgood
Mi, and Sirs. C. Jacobs of Linden of Morgan' Heights, attended a mati- Mr. and rs. Selniar Christensen, of
W'edgewood avenue, broke his collar
.avenue.
nee performance of "Abie's Irish bone, Sunday night in a fall over the
(Miss Marie Schlickenmeier of Lin- Rose" at a New York theatre last Satout-stretched foot of a relative who
den avenue, visited Miss Marie Heller urday.
was sitting in a chair reading. X-ray
and the Misses Dorothy and Grace
Mrs. Carl Augustine and daughter,
'Wheeler at {Mountain View, Sunday. Riuth, of Ridgedale avenue, 'were pictures were taken of the injury and
the fractuTe was reduced t>y Or. Jos•Mr. R. A. Hirner, Mr. Thomas Perth Amhoy shoppers Wednesday.
Wand and Mr. W. R. Leber attended (Police Chief Murphy is enjoying eph Mark. The child's condition is
much improved.
the Willard-'Firpo fight at Jersey City his annual vacation.
last w< el-.
'Mrs. Jennie Mawbey of School
LEST WE FORGET
IMiss 'Helen Harned was the week- street, spent last weete at Long
end guest of Miss Thelma Potter at Branch.
Don't forget the excursion of the
As-bury Park.
Tickets are out for a moving pic- iMethodist Sunday school to Aabury
iMrs. J. Schoonover and daughter, tuTe entertainment to be given next Park next Wednesday, July 25th
Miss Evelyn Schoonover are the
This is the 44th annual excursion of
Tuesday night, July 24th, in the
guests of IMrs. Croft of Elmhurst,iMethodist Church, under the auspices the IMethodist Church of Woodbridge
Long Island.
with the Rahway Churches. The
of the Ladies' Aid Society.
iMr. and Mrs. Lee Woodman and
George Tappen o"f Schoder avenue, train will leave the Woodbridge defamily of Maple avenue are spending and Andrew Desmond of Prospect pot at 9.20 a. m. and four .cars will be
some time with relatives in New York avenue, will leave today on a hike to reserved for the Woodbridge people.
state.
High Bridge, where they expect to There will be two sections, returning.
The first [Will leave the Park at 6.10
IMiss Martha Jacobs, Misses Lillian camp for several days..
and Eleanor Richards of Chrome and iMrs. B. B. Walling of IHigh street, p. m. and the second section will >
iMiss Gertrude Berg of Avenel, motor- left Wednesday for the Eye and Ear leave at 9.10 p. m. Both these trains
ed to Flemington, (Sunday.
Infirmary at Newark, for the purpose will stop at .Wood'bridge.
Mr .and Mrs. Stanley iPotter ot of undergoing radium treatment for
Green street, were the week-end a few days.
MRS. DUNIGAN GIVES
guests of iMr. and Mrs. •Whitney Lee- IRev. and iMrs. R. "Wl Mark and
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHEON
son at Rugged Edge, ICulver's Lake, children of Elizabeth, were the dinWOODBRIDGE—IMrs. T. F. DuniiXew Jersey.
ner guests Sunday night of Mr. and
iMr. and Mrs. A>ble Peterson and Mrs. H. !A. Tappen of Schoder ave- gan of Green street, gave a delightful
son of Rahway,spent Sunday with nue and on 'Monday night they were luncheon at her home on Tuesday for
relatives in town.
entertained at dinner by iMr. and Mrs. Miss Nan Daly of Miami, Florida, who
iMr. and Mrs. Charles Levi and son, S. B. Brewster of Grove avenue. Rev. is spending some time as the guest of
Albert and Mrs. Mary (Miller had a Mr. Mark who has a host of friends her 'brother, Judge Peter F. Daly of
>
most delightful motor trip through 'here, having been at one time pastor New Brunswick.
After luncheon, bridge was played
northern 'Xew York State and Canada of the local Presbyterian Church,
recently. They returned last Satur- sails Saturday on the S. S. "Camar- and prizes were won iby Mrs. John
day. iMiss Lucy Waters of Catawissa, ona" for Ireland, where he •will spend Kelly of Perth Amiboy and Mrs. Stewart Schoder of town.
Pa., came with them and is spending several iweeks.
several weeks with Mr. and iMrs. C. Mrs. Carlton C. Mulling and child- Those present were: Miss Nan
Levi.
ren of (Perth Amboy, and iMiss Edith Daly, Miami, Florida; Mrs. iPeter
Dr. A. M. Muckenfuss of Upper Main Smith, of Cranbury, were the guests Francis Daly, IMrs. William A. Campstreet and son, Dr. R. S. IMuckenfuss yesterday of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones bell, Mrs. Edmund Hays and Mrs. C.
J Sullivan of IXew Brunswick; Mrs.
of Philadelphia, Pa., returned Sunday of Ridgedale avenue.
night from a week's automobile tour
Rev. L. V. Buschman, pastor of the John Kelly of Perth Amboy; Mrs.
of the New England States.
First Presbyterian Church, will take William Finn, Mrs. Stewart Schoder,
Miss Julia Dunne of Brooklyn, is •for his suhject at the eleven o'clock Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. J. J. Dunne,
;
visiting her aunts, Mrs. Willis Gay- service Sunday morning, "The Rain- IMiss Anna Ounigan and Mrs. F. F.
lord and Mrs. Ella Wheeler of Ridge- iioiv's of Life." The subject at the Dunigan of town.
dale avenue.
evening service will be "A Character
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
A daughter was iborn July S to Mr. Study." ,
OFFICERS ENJOY OUTING
and Mrs. John Elbrich of Grove
I luring the absence of the pastor,
street.
Rev. L. V. Buschman, who leaves
WOODHRIDGE—The pastor of the • : •
IMrs. Charles Number of Rahway IMonday for a five week's vacation trip
avenue, left Wednesday for a few the pulpit of the First 'Presbyterian First iPreshyterian Church, Rev. L.• : •
days visit with relatives at Clayton, Church will 'be. occupied as follows: V. Buschman, accompanied by a num- • : •
•Delaware.
•Sunday, Julyi 29, Rev. Joseph L. liv- ber of the officers and teachers of the
IMr. and Mrs. Lewis E. tPotter and ing of Rahway, will preach at both Sunday school went in retreat at the
daughter, Ruth and .Mis* Margaret morning and evening services. Dur- old Tennent Church of RevovlutionLeisen of Upper (Main street, motored ing the month of August, Rev. Ray- ary fame, .at Tennent, on Tuesday,
to Bayway, Tuesday night where they mond Cameron of Aivenel, will preach where they held an all-day conferattended the carnival marking the every Sunday morning. There will ence at which plans were made for
opening of the city's playground. be no evening service during August. next year's work.
• : •
Luncheon was eaten in the open.
[Miss Ruth Potter is one of- the inMrs. J. F. Lorch and daughters,
• : •
structors at the playgrounds.
IMiss Helen and Miss Ruth and their The trip was made 'by automobile.
Miss Marld Fisher of New Bruns- guest, Doris Ryan of (Rahway, visited Those in the party were Rev. and
wick, and 'Miss Lyla Van DerBeek of IMrs. Lorch's sister, 'Mrs. Isaac 'Dun- Mrs. L. V. Buschman, Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Tappen, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
New York, were the week-end guests ham, of Fords, yesterday.
of Miss Helen Leisen of Grove street.
The Men's Brotherhood of Wood- 'Breckinridge, IMiss Harriet BreckeniMr. and iMrs. Lewis Graham of bridge, enjoyed a :fish dinner at Sied- ridge, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Randolph,
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Walling, Mr. and <•
Brooklyn, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ler's last night.
liam Rowe of Ridgedale avenue, over Mr. and .Mrs. ©mil Kruetyberg of Mrs. John iMcAuslan, (Mr. and Mrs- • : •
the week-end.
Linden avenue, are entertaining Mrs. Ro~coe Chase, Miss Grace (Huber, Mr.
Mr. an'd IMrs. Lee W. Woodman and Kruetyherg's sister from Cleveland, and Mrs. Mrs. S. B. Demarest.
Q sons, William and Wesley, are Ohio.
visiting relatives in New York state.
Mrs. S. B. iDemarest and (Mrs. Iff, WARNER TERRACE TRACT
• : •
Mrs. William Donnelly of Chrome, von Bremen (were Newark shoppers,
TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION
was til- gaesi Monday of'Mrs. Charles Wednesday.
FORDS—More than one thousand
iMosick Of Fulton street.
'Mr. and Mrs. J. McKeown and sons,
Charles iXumbers of Rahway avein and Robert, of Linden avenue, homesites in the Warner Terrace tract
nue, visited relatives at Wilmington, will leave Monday for a motor trip will be offered beginning today at an
absolute auction sale which is to be
/Del., over the week-end.
along the Mohawk trail.
Rev. and Mrs. L. \ . Buschman will Air. and IMrs. Charles Hinckel and held on the premises mnder a large
leave Monday by automobile for 'Mis- son, went a week ago for the same tent in the afternoon and evening,
rain or shine by the Ryan Realty
souri, iwhere they will spend a five trip.
week's vacation, visiting relatives and
iMxs. Mary Miller of School street, Company, of 108 .Main street Woodbridge.
friends in Fulton and California, spent Wednesday in Newark.
their old home towns.
The tract to 'be disposed of is loMrs. LaForge of Menlo Park, and
IMr. and (Mrs. Daniel [Desmond of 'Mrs. IHerlbert Lorenze of Brooklyn, cated at the intersection of King
Prospect avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. were the luncheon guests of IMrs. C. George and Wtest iPond Roads, bo;Max Xoth of Ridgedale avenue, spent Decker on Wednesday,
tween here and Wtood'bridge and la
last Sunday at Asbury (Park.
fer of town iwere the guests of Mrs. located just across the city line from
Miss Cecelia Bray of Rahway, vis- fer o ftowh were the guests of Mrs, Perth (Amboy, where about one mile
ited IMrs. Coffey of Main street, Tues- William Liddle of Metuchen on Tues- of the township main highway surrounds the property. The iHopelaiwn
day afternoon.
day.
<•,.•»'_•*
' ' . •""
>• Charles Jones of New York, spent
iMr. and Mrs. Briegs of Perth Am- and Fords schools are located near
Sunday with his parents, IMr. and boy, who will move to their new home the property offered at auction.
iMrs. C. C. Jones of Ridgedale avenue. •on Tisdale place in. the near future,
The auction will Ibe continued on
Saturday, July 21, Sunday, July 22
,At the Methodist Church r,t the spent 'Wednesday in town.
eleven o'clock service, Sunday mornMrs. S. 'B. Demarest. (Mrs. C Wis- and Wednesday, July 2.">, when it is
ing the i
ev. A. S. Dezendorf, wall and Mrs. J. Ferguson iWill enter- expected the major portion on the
will take for his subject, "The Anti- fain the ladies of the Sewaren Land tract will be disposed of under hamtdote for Fear." Evening service at and Water Clulb at the clulb this after- mer to the highest bidder.. The tract
7,45. Subject, "Fogs."
noon. During the afternoon bridge has water, gas and electricity.
!
;Miss Cornel
her fa- will be played.
Miss Helen Augustine of Ridgedale CRIPPLED CHILDREN
ther, John Storer and Mr. and Mrs.
ie and Mr. Charles Acker of SeJohn Housel of New Brunswick
TO HAVE OUTING
the guests on Tuesday1, of Mrs. Ame- waren, spent
Park.
lia Lamb oi Hidgedale avenue.
Th'- Elk8 Club of Perth Amhoy is
splendid work for the crippled
gaset
hildren ol thai city and are planning
/abeth
MISS RICHARD ENTERTAINS
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AVENEL STREET Corner WOLF PLACE
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.C'E—.Miss Lillian Richmington,
ined
•• ads a t her
•Atk qt Mr. and
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ta.1
ixrday
;tl!ing of IHigh street.
• no!- of her s "
i.'. ors, daughter <>i Mr.
H. Bowers of Ridgedale
Bvenme,
tor a tern
attires of
vtsil to '••' r.
-jeorge B
•i t .
R e i
of Perth Amboy.
Those present inMiss .M:tbcl Treen and Miss B
cluded thi
inran
(Leisen of Grove Btre
and
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ifJoeof Perth Amboy avemi'ill'ord ai
Harry Van iderstine, Jr., and daughter, Jane, of Sewaren, left W<
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•

day

Uiorniug for •
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.1 which t tme all
children will be given e
D Ination, preparatory to an i
Ins i ton to
a later by Dr, Lorenz.
There are a numiber of crippled
in Woodbridge Towi
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Large Ice Cream Parlor,
Ices and Ice Cream
DELICIOUS HOME MADE CANDIES

LUNCHEON SERVICE
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Free Punch Served To All On The
Opening Day
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